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Hawaii'smulti-raclcJl
population in.trieate

One of the burning
questions prominent ill
the Hawaiian statehood
issue deals with populat -lon. Often asked is whe-
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I Hawaii Statehood passes Senate group; '
JACLer hopes future pleas unnecessary '

WASHINGTON. - The Hawaiian
statehood bill sailed unanimously
through the Senate interior comther it is desirable to ad- mittee. Tuesday. mit a territory with a Chairman Murray (D., Mont.),
large group of Orientals. predicted the.bill would be brought
t
. ,
up "very QUlckly" for a vote by
A recent estImate gIves the full Senate.

I

the Islands 184,000 x'es·

.

(JACL News Service)
WASHINGTON. - Mike Masaoka,
Washington representative of the
Japanese American Citizens League, was the final witness before
the Senate Interior and Insular
Affairs Subcommittee which last
week completed public hearings on
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[dents of Japanese ances·

try; 90,000 of P.olynesian
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01' part-Hawaiian; 8'2,000
oJ various Caucasian;

000 of Filipino ancestry:
30,000 of Chinese; 10;000 ,
d
·
() f P U e r t 0 Rlcan; an
7,600 of Korean descent
-Jor a total of 533,600-

which is more than the
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post

total of Delaware, Vermont, Nevada 01' \Yyoming.
The population has an
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Spamar
. dS, P 01'weglans,
tugues e , Negroes, Chi
.
nese, J apanese, Fill' pmos,
Koreans,
Micronesians

lf'i ~,

the bill admitting Hawaii as a
state into the Union.
Prior to his testimony, Sen.
Henry Jackson (D., Wash.), chairman, and Democratic Senators
I John A. Carroll (Colo.), Frank
Church (Ida.), Ernest Gruening
(Alaska), and Frank E. Moss
(Utah), and Republican Senators
. Thomas H. Kuchel (Calif.), and
Barry Goldwater (Ariz.), all members of the Subcommittee, expressed their endorsement of statehood
for Hawaii, particulal'ly because of
, its special significance to the nations and peoples of the Asia·
Pacific area.
Expressing the hope that as the
last wl'tness, tlu's would be the
last time that anyone would have
to testify in favor of statehood
for Hawaii, Masaoka noted that
it was appropriate that one representing Americans of Asian ancestry, who comprise more than hal1
of the Territory's population, was
the final speaker.

Guest sp"'''ker
Dr. Percy Juli-an (left) chats with toastmaster No....,
born Honda and Shlgeo Wakamatsu, national JACL president, at
l'ecent Chlcago JACL Brotherhood Dinner at Honolulu Harry's
Wailtl'ki Club.
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LIP $ERY"CE
TO ,BROTHERHOOD
'I' ..
, .N01. "ENOUGH (LERS TOLD
IDEA

and native Hawaiians and

a sprinkling of other eth-

nie groups.
There are no racia,l
majorities - even among ICHICAGO.
Mongoloids which total sectio~
of C~ca.go

-

An e t h n i c crossh.eard Dr. Percy
,
L. Julian, distmg'Ulshed Neg r 0
221,600 or less than hall . chemist and educator, challenge
of the entire Islands' po- II them with the question, "Do you
.
~'laton
mean what you say?" in the secp,u
.
. . ond annual Chicago JACL BrotherB~cause
all are IlUllOl'l- hood dinner on Washington's birthties, it probably accounts day.

son ally aid e d many Japanese
Americans in being successfully
relocated in Chicago and has continued to spread goodwill and
understanding throughQut the community through meetings, lectures,
and personal contact. The award
was presented by Kenji Nakane,
director of the Japanese American

I
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BOOSTS RED CROSS DRIVE

page m i m e 0 g rap h e d statement which answered the two
major questions not involved iD
Alaska statehood-Hawaii's cosmopolitan population and all e g e d
Communist problem-the J A C L
spokesman replied to the charges
of Mrs. Margaret Hopkins Worren.
past president of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Grand Army of the
Republic, Who spoke as presideai
of the Wheels of Progress.
The first was that because
the language of the law annexing'
the Republic of Hawaii to the
United States more than 60 years
ago, there was some question regarding the application of federal..
citizenship and iH'Imigration laws_
Masaoka cited the ImrmgratiOd
Acts of 1917 and 1924 and the
Walter-McCarran Immigration and
Naturalization Act of 1952 to underscore that the same laws that
relate to the mainland apply to
Hawaii and that a person bora
in the Pacific Territory is also

0'

10 :i;~fS'

ST. PAUL, Minn. _ The month
of March is American Red Cross
month and the billboards across
the country are promoting the 1959
campaign with a picture taken by
Nisei! photographer Paul lida 01
the St. l?aul Dispatch-Pioneer.
It shows a
house and tree
scourged by a tornado with debris
scattered about, whlch was taken
last June at Colfax, Wis.
His wife is a Red Cross volun·
teer blockworker in suburban Maplewood.

d()minantly
and Polynesian
in ancestry, Asian
he declared
that lAith
I
... :_
wor d conditions as they are L1ll>I
a
t
f
d
w s an argumen or - an no.•
aga'ms t-s t a t e hood . HeaDplauded
.
.
the earlier statements of Subcommittee members which recognized
that half the world's populatiol!
would look to the treatment a~'"
corded Hawaii as indication of
American good faith and attitude
of goodwill towards those of Asi;m
extraction.
Pass Tests of AssimilaUoJ!.

To the old charges that the Japanese and other Orientals could
not be assimilated into the American culture, Masaoka pointed tD
the records established by those
of Japanese ancestry in law obe:
for the surprising lack. of An overflow crowd of 300 per- I Ser:,i~
Committee in Chicago and
dience, in education, in civic and
. I
. di
. J sous attending the dinner at Ho- reclplent of the 1958 Brotherhood
community participation, and es-,
racla . preJu ce or racl~
nolulu Harry's W."iki·kl· Room in. Award.
I BOISE . . - Idaho removed its ban
,.
pecially in the armed forces during
disturbance on t h e Is - c1uded citizens of Puerto Rican
Greetings E:ctended
on interracial marriages Mar. 2 World War II and in Korea.
lands. And racial bloc ac- and American Indian descent, who Greetings were extended by Hiro as Gov. Robert E. Smylie signed "If these are the tests of assim.
tion in politics is nil.
were special guests and are com- Mayeda, chapter president, and a bill passed 48-5 by the House ilability," he declared, "Japanese
parative ne'w corners to the com- Shig Wakamatsu of Chicago, na- and ~3 0 in the Senate repealing Americans are among the most
Southern
Democrats munity.
tional JACL president. Invocation a 92-year-old anti-miscegenation assimilated and integrated citizens
who 0 p P 0 s e Hawaiian Referring to the general accept- was given by the Rev. Soyu Ma- law.
in the land". He noted that after
statehood because of race ance of brotherhood as an ideal tsuoka of the Zen Buddhist Church. (A detailed report is expected in December 7, 1941, Japanese Anlerthrough lip service, Dr. Julian Noboru Honda, former Midwest "By the Board" next week when icans were subjected to discrimiprejudice fear admission issued his challenge. He empha- District Co u n c i I chairman and George Sugai. nat'l 3rd vice-presi- nation, prejudice, and persecution,
would mean more votes sized that noble statements ar.d charter Chicago JACLer and chap· d~nt.
of Payette, Idaho. reports yet had enough faith in the Amerifor civil rights, as a me- verbiage on brotherhood and demo- ter president, was toastmaster. on the successful legislative cam- can way to volunteer and to die
cracy are not enough in the pres- Benediction was rendered by the paign to eliminate another vestige in the service of our country. He
mo to the JACL member- ent world of fear and anxiety. Rev. Stanley Johnson of the. Lake- of discriminatory laws.-Editor.) emphasized that there could be
ship in recent weeks ex- Relating the history of injustice side Japanese Christian Church.
no greater test than tills.
Since the preceding witness had
plained. When Arizona perpetrated upon Negroes and Maudie Nakada, dinner chair- Calif. FEPC legislation
· b
others. he stated that the most man, was assisted by:
f
referred to the report of the House
N
M
d
an
ew eXlCO ecame important freedom yet to be at- Dan Kuzuhara. Mrs. Toshiko Misa- due ight in state senate
Un-American Activities Committee
states, they had - and tained is "fre€dom from public de- giwara.
ki. Henry
Tanabe.
program:
Abe
Ha"Undercover
schemes
to
load
on
the extent of the Com"-:~
Kav Yamashita, Ruth Kumata,
.....,...
still have -large Indian famation as a group." He JXlinted Richard Kaneko Lillian Kimura. pro- the pending FEPC legislation with menace to Hawaii, the JACL repto disenfranchisement of Negroes. motion: Mrs. Jean Kimura. Mrs. Es- crippling amendments in the State I resentative called attention to the
and Mexican populations
ther Hagiwara. Mrs. Sumi Mlyaki.
ghetto-like housing and inability to Fumi Iwatsuki, hOSPitality: Kenji Na" Senate are now out in the open" testimony of Congressman Francis
and our Southern states ~at
freely in public places as ex- kane. Harvey Aki, exhbit: Akira declared the California Committee. E. Walter, chairman of this same
.
FUJioka.Sakamoto.
treas.: Hiro
Mayeda.
Dr. fOI' Fal'I' Emplovment
Pra C t'lces 10
. I Commlttee,
.
I ast wee k'm wh'ICh h e
tly Ne- amples of publl'c defamatl'on as a Frank
are pre d omlnan
Kwneo
Yoshinari.
_
H
d f
h group.
ad\'.
a statement which praised the unqualifiedly urged statehood for
~O.
ence, ~o
e eat t e Using the words of a mythical A dramatic presentation entitled Assembly for "standing firm in Hawaii.
bill appropnately tagged future historian from Mars he l'e- "The House I Live In," prepared the Feb. 19 65-14 vote to adopt In addition, Masaoka quotoo
H.R. 50 in the House viewed the history of practiced by Mrs. Jean Kimura, served to A.B.91 without change."
from the Constitution for the new
and S. 50 in the Senate discrimination whi~
is cont: ary introduce numbers from the speAssembly Bill 91, patterned on State of Hawaii, drafted nine years
, to the verbal sanchon of the ldeal cial guests at the dinner as well the fair employment practices laws ago, which specifically prohibits
now on racial grounds of brotherhood. "Shall future his· as from the Japanese American in effect in New York and 12 public office and employment to
would seriously hurt u.S. t01:ians look upon us as ~aving
community.
other states, prohibits employment Communists and fellow travelier!'_
prestige abroad especial- pomt~d
the way ~
true .hberty
Children of Puerto Rican descent I discrmn~to
bas e d ~n
rac~,
To his knowledge, no other state
"
.'.
101' Will we be assoclated With the sang two numbers, one in Spanish c?lor. religiOUS creed. natIOnal on· constitution contains such prohibily In ItS dealings wlth the great~s
swindle in history. spirit- and one in English. Several Indian gm, or ancestry. and establishes lions, he stated.
Asian nations, Whom we ual swindle?" he asked. He stated dances were presented by mem- a Commission to implement its
Hits 'Commie' Weapon
to
"rin that the lime has come to be bers of the dllnce group of the provisions.
ar'e trYl'ng SO 'L.ard
"U
• Eff
As a matter of fact, Masaoka
11
done with evasiveness and to act American Indian Center in Chi'
orts to maneuver the Senate
to OUI' cause .
'
cago. A Japanese dance was per- .mto a d
optmg
crippling amend· argued that statehood for HawaU
on what we say and believe.
Let's pray that with
Rrotherbood Award
formed by five Nisei girls.
ments to A.B.91 are now out in would dep~iv
the Com~un.ist
of
of the~r
most ef~tlV
ar~the bI'11 off to SUcl1 all The program included the pre- The entertainment portion of the the open." said C.L. Dellums. state one
ments agamst the United States
program was climaxed by the chairman of the Committee. as
early and promising start, ~ati:h
J~!;t
B~t1
appearance of Earl Robinson. com- the bill was sent to the upper by provmg that we do practice
it will not be lost in the Rev. Gyomay Kubose of the Chi- poser and folklorist, who sang his house for study and action. "Vari- what
w~
preach.
.
He rejected the suggestion that
aWIual adJ'ournment rush cago Buddhist Church for his work own composition. "The House I ous public statements have al-.
.
elther Independence
or commo[Joo
next summer.-H.H.
above and beyond his calling as Live In.'· and on which the skit ready been made concerning proC t' ed
P
..
posed amendments.
on IOU• • on agO! G
a minister. Reverend Kubose per- was based.
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COl\IBATl'ING DELINQUE.'IlCY

Nat'l JACL Headquarters: 1\.Iasao W. Satow, Nat'} Director
1634 Post St., San Francisco 15, Calif. \'/Est 1-6t;oW
Mike M. Masaoka - Washington (D.C.) Representative
919 - 18th St.. Washington 6. D .C.
E .."cept for Director's Report, opinions expressed by
columnists do not necessarily reflect J ACL policy.
t Subscription Per Yr. (payable in ad~Qnce).
$3.50 memb.; $-! non-memo
BARRY K. HONDA .... Editor

Editor: Boston University professor William C. Kvaraceus believes that delinquency is a neighborhood problem and the questio
is: "Can you cure a neighborhood.
not can you cure an individual?'"
Chicago's Japanese Americalls
provide Olivet Institute, 144l N .
Cleveland Ave., a settlement house
with urgently needed repairs and
modernization.
By seeking to improve neighbor-'
hood facilities for youngsters, these
do-gooders are striking at the very
heart of the juvenile delinquency
problem.
BERRY SUZUKIDA'
Chicago.

FRED TAKATA .... Bus. I4gr.

................... .......................................................................

Official Notices
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Outlhles of two isStles for consideration by chapters, dis, 'i: iet cllai1'l11en of InternationaL Relatio'ns Committee and Na'iional Board members on (1) Films DerogatCYrY to the PeopLe
of Japan and (2) Entertainment of Visitors from Japan were

prepared by WitHam lI1arutani, nationaL chairm.a.n, Interna{;onal Relations Committee. 8112 A~gon
Ave .• PhiladeLphia
15, Pa. He asked for reactions by ApriL 30, admitting that the
s rtggested "target date" may not correspo'nd too wen with
a pm·ticulaT dist1ict 01' chapter scltedlcle. At the same time.
S')me Cllt-off date had to be established so that recommenda, J OllS to th e National Board could be made in time for its
'1l'l eeting J une 6-7 in San Francisco. Marlltani asked that when
·!" plying . a suggested set of standards by which variotLs issues
slwuld be lIi ewed and eva.Luated by submitted.-Editor.

CONFLICT OF CUSTOMS

.,

Ki::"SUE NO. 1 - FILMS DEROGATORY
1:0 THE PEOPLE OF JAPAN
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The Film. Recently, a British-made film entitled. "Camp
on Blood Island" was distributed throughout the U.S. While
tillS writer did not subsidize the film by seeing it, information
' . that the picture is based upon bad treatment of prisoners
at war by the Japanese. Newspaper advertisements tended
t ward sensationalism and the ads and marquee billboards
d e:picted swarthy "Jap" soldiers despoiling women and waving
s a murai swords over kneeling victims.
Reaction. A number of non-Japanese, as well as Nisei,
Wave called this film to JACL's attention and inquired what
JACL was going to do about it. The Japan-America Society
d'r Los Angeles protested the sllo\Ving of this film and this
).i"otest was conveyed to Eric Johnston, President of the Associatton of Motion Picture Producers. Vincent X. Flaherty, a Los
Ail:geles Examiner columnist, in criticizing the current showing
()'r wartime films detrimental to the Nisei, also included films
u!lfriendly to the people of Japan. TWo general reactions are:
(a) Affects us. Some feel that since we have Japanese
faces, any thing derogatory to the Japanese in general affects
\.is also and therefore should be protested by JACL on this
basis as well as because of the harm it causes toward
a mainte!lanCe of friendly relatio'ns between our country
and Japan.
(b) Based on fact. On the other hand, some feel that since
such bad treatment of prisorters of war by the Japanese
nas some basis in fact, there is little ground to protest
even though such treatment may be- exaggerated.
QUESTIONS
1. General question. Shall the J ACL expand its policy of
jl'I'otesting films derogatory to persons of Japanese ancestry
i.n the United States, to protesting those fi:lms which show
tHe people of Japan in a derogatory light?
2. Other mass media. Wh'at about similar use of other
mass media: cartoons, televisiOn programs, publications and
blic addresses?
3. Films in Japan. What about films exhibited in Japan
~hic
depict America in a bad light? Rec~ntly
a Japanese
t'i cture justified Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor and claimed
that U.S. high officials knew of the impending attack but
i niled to notify the commanders at Pearl Harbor. The U.S.
S tate Department made an offiCial protest of this pictu:re and
Ji'fCL was solicited to express a similar protest.
Along · this line, what about' the recent U.S. Army leaflet
( "'blCh was withdra\vn) which' discouraged marriage by U.S.
ooldiers to Japanese girls? This leaflet, while couched in
s-c emingIy innocuous and "reasonable" arguments was, at least
in. this writer's opinion, clea"d y fraught with a basic concept
i;1f racial and cultural inferiority as well as incompatibility.
rloes this constitute an area of protest by J ACL?
Continued Next Week
u • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH Committee executive board, we
uJlderstand, has completed a study of the increase in distribution of hate and racist literature. The sick-minded stuff reached
a. new high in 1958. The AJC is to be congratulated for
.laving sho wn the race bigots are not solely directing their
.-,s te agains t Jews, but defame Negroes, Catholics and any
khade of " hberal" and against anyone who is not "100 per
c e nt American " . To meet this threat, the committee has
·il· ggested community action.
The New Yor k Times, which has opposed literary censor.' ~ hip,
editoria lized on Jan. 25 to curb this evil by law. "Most
of our statutes concerning thed istribution of printed matter
a ,'e concerned with only two things, obscenity and fraud."
\I'e paper pointed out. But hate and bigotry, it added, can
c Cl'tainly be as corrosive of our social wellbeing as fraud
0 1" obscenity.
,. _ .
~

MAYBE THERE'S A paraUel in matters of budget and
inance between California's budget of 52.1 billion and J ACL 's
annual budget of some $80,000. To balance a record California
dget, Governor Brown is asking for a 5256.000.000 tax in.cl'ease. While some of the newspapel's which backed him in
)~ovembr
lauded him lor his courage. some" of his strongest
>campaign backers including leading labor leaders denounced
Continued u.tl Page 6
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San Francisco JACL

expected to lop
1,000 mark today

LONG BEACH CHAPTER
PUSHES MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN BY MAIL
LONG BEACH. - Hopeful that
chapter membership renewal by
mail would succeed, telephone reminders will be made before the
Long Beach·Harbor District JACL
campaign closes Mar. 15, it was
disclosed by Mrs. Sue Joe, memo
bership chairman.
Last year, under the able chairmanship of Mrs. Ruby Mio, the
chapter had an aU-time high of
404. "We hope to meet the same
number of total members and add
another 50 to the list," Mrs. Joe
added.
Team captains "a ssisting in the
four-week drive are:

SAN FRANCISCO. - Team captains of San Francisco JACL's HI59
membership campaign reported
744 paid-up members as of Feb.
27 with prospects that it would go
over the 1,000 mark by tonight
when the final captains' meeting
would be held.
Mrs. Yo Hironaka, membership
vice-president, ea-rlier announced a
goal of l,200. ·1'hirteen teams with
some 90 solicitors are actively en·
gaged in canvassing the Issei-Nisei
population here.
Ruby Mio, Easy Fujimoto, Barbara
The following are team captains Miura. Frances Ishii, Martha Takade.
Hattie Izumi. Hanal,o Manaka and
and members:
Jiro Arakawa, capt.: Howard
Imazeki, Tom Hoshiyama. Yukio Ku·
mamoto. Mary Morishita. William To·
ba, Tomi Yasueda. (2) Hid Kasai, capt. ;
Tollh Kodama. Maxie Nakahiro, Mar·
shall Sumida, Thelma Takeda, Himeo
Tsumori. Tad Ono. (3) Mutt Matsumoto. capt.; Sumako Fukumori, Yukio
lsoye. Ken Kiwata, Tooru Mochida,
Norm Sugiyama, John Yasumoto. (4)
Barbara Nagareda, capt.; Jane Okada.
Mary Okamoto, Marie Kurihara, Misa
Sumida Tats Sumida.
(5) Don Negi, capt.; Francis Mosn;rru. George Kato. K3y Onishi Mary
Neg;, Daisy Uyeda, Yukio Wada. \6)
Fred Obayashi. capt.; Yutaka Handa.
Dick Ni;;hi. Helen Okubo. Suzy Toda.
Sum; Utsumi. (7) Kat:.>y Reyes, capt.:
Uoyd Hiura, Fred Hoshiyama. Sumi
Honnami. ,M asa Nakamura. Marie Kogawara, Toshiro Hara. (8) Sam Sato,
capt.: Joyce Enomoto. Steve Doi. Arney
Aizawa, Hats Aizawa. Kuni Koga . (~)
Yone Satoda. capt.: Lucy Adachi. Elsie
Chung. Miyuki Aoyama. Tokuji Hedani, Motoo !tatani. Tess Hideshima.
(10)' Naomi Shibata, capt.; Willie
Hoshiyama. Loise Koike. Mabel Iwata. Bses Sonoda. Michi Onuma. (11)
Richard Tsutakawa. capt.: Chiz Satow, Vas Abiko. Mariko Soma. Mabel
Ando. (12) Chibi Yamamoto. capt. :
Hisashi Saiki Kei Hori. Janice Muramoto. Shiz Yoshimura, Wil MaTuyama . (13) Shiz Yuzllriha. capt.: Rene
Kondo. Cal Kitazumi, Bill Fukumitsu.
Ruby Sasaki, Tosh Hamamoto. Hiro
Fujimoto.
(1)

First Japan-born officer
in Canadian army dies
TORONTO. - The first Japan-born
officer in the Canadian army ,
Richard Suzuki, 55, died Feb. 18.
Born in Tokyo. he came to Canlida
and was graduated as a chemical
engineer from Upper Canada Col·
lege. With the outbreak of World
War II, he enlisted in the Roy,,1
Canadian Engineers, went overseas
in 1940 and demobilized with tho?
rank of major.
EXHIBIT OF SUMIE

AT CHICAGO JASC
CHlCAGO.--Sumie works of Ryoun
Watase of the Nanga School will
be exhibited Mar. 6-8 under spon·
sorship of the Society of Fine Arts
and Kiyu-Kai at the Japanese
American S e r vic e Committee
Bldg., 1110 N. LaSalle St.

Dorothy Matsusnita.

Chapter ' dues are 53.50 per in·
dividual, 56 per couple, 55 or more
for supporting memberships and
525 for 1000 Club.
Jim Okita, 1000. Club chairman,
has promise-d s ever a 1- chapter
wing.:dings for 1006ers this year.
Dr. John Kashiwabara is chapter
president.

S.F. credil' union
declares, 3.l pcl.
SAN FRANCISCO.-The San Francisco J ACL Credit Union declared
a 3.3 per c~nt
dividend for 1958,
it was announced at the annual
meeting held Feb. 15 at New Rex
Cafe.
Ichiro Sugiyama, the secretary·
treasurer, reported that the total
shares in the local credit union
now amounts to 5170,015.35 and
profits from 1958 operations came
to 55.124.
In the annual election. the fol·
lowing four were chosen:
Seizo Oka. supervisory; Kei Hori
( re-lct~),
cre~it;
Al Kimoto and
Yasuo Ablko, directors.
Holdovers are:.
.
George Kaz Sakal and Mickey
K~riwa.
sup~rvioy;
Fr:d and
WillIam Hoshlyama, credit; Dr
Tokuji Hedani. Wallace Nunotani
William Morozumi, Maxie Nakahi·
ro and Sugiyama, directors.

Selma JACLers hear
talk on wills
SELMA. - Vernon Vickers. local
bank official. spoke on the plan·
ning and workings of wills at the
Selma JACL meeting last TUesday.
His talk was translated into Japa·
nese by Mildo Uchiyama, Fowler
attorney, for benefit of Issei and
other: Japanese -speaking members.

Editor: . , . about the use of
the word, "Jap". Here there is,
I think a conflict between a rigid
custom of social usages in Japa:o
which naturally would think of
t:..is as an insult and the national
American pastime of using nick·
names for everyone and every
group.
As a teacher in a rural high
school in the midwest during my
earlier years I was accustomed
to being the "prof". DoubUess, a
Harvard professor would be insulted at the use of the appellation
in connection with him. But actually as I heard it applied to me;
it was complimentary, much as
many people call their most reo
spected m e d i cal practioneers
"Doc", even though the medics
themselves never use the term in
speaking to each other.
PAUL C. GREENE
Temple City, Calif.
(Were the expression "Jap" as
complimentary in usage as "prof"
was in your own particular case,
there would be little said against
usage of the expression, "Jap".
But it was popularized during the
anti-Oriental days in the West
and used in a derogatory fashion.'
Perhaps, in generations to come
the meaning and usage of the
term may change upon revival:
Meantime, we're trying to eliminate its usage.-Editor.)

PSW credil union·
declares 3 pct
The Pacific Southwest JACr;
Credit Union, at its annual meet.
ing Friday at'Lem's Cafe, declared
a 3 per cent dividend for 1958.'
Lynn Takagaki, tl·easurer. r~
ported an income of 57,251.26 and
expenditures of $3.037.36. Total
loans amounted to S98,344.94 to 1~
members for the year.
During the discussion period led
by Saburo Kido, chairman, the
matter of Taising the life insurance
to 52,000; requirement that every
new member be a J ACL member
in good standing; a three-month's
membership before becoming eligi·
ble to borJ'ow were brought up.
The board of directors is expected
to resolve some of these questions
this year.
Elected to serve this year were
Tom Ito, Lynn Takagaki, Fred Takata, board of directors; Joe Ito,
Henry Tsurutani, credit; Jerry Isonaka. Yoshiko Sakurai, superd-

isory.

Nisei bridge player
helps US team win
• •
over Italian champions
SANTA MONICA. - San Francisco
Nisei bridge instructor Don Oakie:
was a member of the U.S. tea",
which defeated Italv's world cham·
pionship bridge t~am
here las!
week.
The Western· All-Stars finished
with a margin of 29 internationar
match points-the eq"uivalent of 2.700 pts. in ordinary bridge scoring:
It was the. first major defeat sinc~
1956 for the Italians who had de·
feated the Eastern U.S. All-Stars
two weeks ago .
Oaide, whose given name is
Donald Akira Aoki. was one ot
six members of the winning Ainerlean team.
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By Larry S. Toiiri
Call for Oriental Talent
LAST TIME WE were in New York City. and that would
be beller than a month ago. Richard Rodgers and Oscar
i-Iammerstein were auditioning singers. dancers and actors of
Oriental ancestry for the projected London company of "Flower
Drum Song."
.
A London edition of R&H's latest show, the biggest musical
hit of the current Broadway season, is contingent on the
producers' success in recruiting a company in New !ork.
There's not enough talent in England and Europe of OrIental
mien to cast "Flower Drum Song. " Besides. though the. pe:formers are supposedly Chinese, the setting is San FrancIsco s
Chinatown and they are Americans as well.
It's not often that the producers of a Broadway. hit s~nd
out a blanket call for talen~usJy
there's a surfeIt of Itbut Rodo-ers and Hammerstein are doing it with "Flower Drum
SOl1"." Applicants of Oriental ancestry are being urged to
send photos and biographical material to the Rodgers and
Hammerstein offiee (488 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.>'
Along Broadway a lot of theater folk doubted R&H's insistence on casting "Flower Drum Song" with Orientals. The
general assumption was that there weren't enoug~
performers
of Asian ancestry to carry a big Broadway musIcal. Rodgers
and Hammerstein's aides, aI'ld Director Gene Kelly (the film
. tar). went out and held auditions in Los Angeles, San Francisco, New York and way points. They assembled a cast of
50 of which some 30 are of Oriental descent. There are a
dozen Nisei in the company, as well as singers and dancers
of Chinese, Korean, Filipino and Hawaiian ancestry. There's
even a girl named Shawnee Smith who claims she's partlndian, American Indian, that is.
"Flower Drum Song" is a pleasant show, but it isn't the
best of Rodgers and Hammerstein productions , as New York
critics were quick to note. The music and lyrics are derivative
of such R&H successes as " South Pacific ," "Carousel" and
" Oklahoma!" What makes "Flower Drum Song" the delight
it is and an established success is the performance of its
splendid company, particularly the charm of its two female
stars, Pat Suzuki and Miyoshi Umeki. Without them, and with
the usual lot of Broadway chorines instead of such talents
as the dancing of Yuriko, Jo Anne Miya, David Toguri and
George Minami, to name only four, "Flower Drum Song"
might have been jlist another show.
_
.
. Rodgeb and hammers.tein have proved their point, and
they' are just' as insistent on an Qriental c~mpany
for London.
There's even a possibility, if talent is available, that a national
company may also be mounted to tour the United States.
Reason is that the New York troupe will be playing tile St.
James theater in New York indefinitely. Mail orders are now
being taken through January, 1960, and the box office is selling
tickets through July. It is reported that Rodgers and Hammerstein now have $1,500,000 in advance ticket orders for
"Flow.er Drum Song."
;rF;-'RODGERS AND Hammerstein were watching, NBC's
Chevy Show a month ago introduced a couple of talents which
would be ideal for another company of "Flower Drum Song,"
R&H fail to come up with Chinese Americans for the
leads_ These. would be Jimmy Shigeta, the Nisei from Hawaii
who is Japan's leading popular male vocalist, and Izumi Yu:kimura, rated Nippon's favorite girl singet.
, ::>hi&eta and Miss Yukimura made a hit g~nraly
\~ith
the TV audience, and their Chevy Show, conSlstmg of lmported Japanese talent, was so well received that it will be
repeated by NBC this summer. Shigeta grabbed off the leading
male role , as the Nisei cop, in Producer Sam Fuller's Little
Tokyo murder drama, "The Crimson Kimono," which is being
produced for Columbia and he is currently busy making the
film. He and Miss Yukimura , incidentally, have been recording
for RCA Victor and it's presumed a long-play album will
be issued soon featuring th.e se two voices.
Shigeta would be ideal physically for either the roman+ic
juvenile role of Wang Ta or that of -Sammy Fong, the nightclub owner, in "Flower Drum Song," and his voice is better
thin ' that of any of the males in the New York company.
Miss Yu~imra
certainly could undertake the part which Miy oshi Umeki has made her own, that of Mei Li , the Chinese
pjcture 'bride who comes to America to marry a man she's
never seen. Then there's Teal Joy (Elsie Itashiki), a Nisei
girl from San Francisco with a big voice, who has been
singing on the night club circuit. Miss Itashiki was impressive
in her first album <Bethlehem), and she might be a possibility for the Pat Suzuki part in a second company, though
it·s difficult to imagine anyone but Pat in the role of the
b rash and brassy Linda Low.
No castings have been announced as yet by Rodgers and
Hammerstein for the London company, but it's understood
1he troupe is beginning to take shape.

,f

•

•

•

MEANWfflLE, New York is still in the midst of its Oriental
entertainment boom. Currently at the Roxy are Don Takeuchi
and his Imperial Japanese Dancers, a troupe which has played
the Mocambo in Hollywood and Las Vegas as well. Takeuchi,
a Los Angeles Nisei who once had a dance act with Reiko
Sato, had his troupe on Garry Moore's ''I've Got a Secret"
CBS-TV show the other Wednesday. Takeuchi and his girls
do everything from a classic Japanese dance movement to
the wildest rdck r, and roll.
The New York City Center is following the trend with a
revival of "Lute Song," a musical with a Chinese setting
which Mary Martin and Yul Brynner did on Broadway more
t\lan a decade ago , . . Ben Piazza has been set as one-half
of the cast of the forthcoming drama, "Kataki," a twochllractel' play which will star Sessue Hayakawa in his first
Srdadway at>'pearance in 33 years. Piazza makes his movie
deout currently as the boy in Warners' "The Hanging Tree."
Continued on Page 6

SeaHle mayor, -Mike Matao

leadership, (2) win the ~nti-ale
Seattle JAc:;L "to -use as you
landlaw campaign (which MUST and with thanks for all you ba
ISpecial to Pacific Citizen)
be won) and, , , (3) Seattle JACL done for us".
'd
'ght should put in its bid for the na:MY! I was proud to be
F
L
t
lTLE
SEA
. as
n av m . .
f h t
11"
,..
d
11
.
: b' g Uonal convention in 1962.
0
t a sma mmorlty group ....
) ha a sma expenence In em
The Bellevue Nisei Club pre. [I wish my favorite o'her one
a member of a minority group
But with what a difference from. \ S ented a check for S1,OOO to the well!
the heritage and experience 01 F"r"'''T'...... , .___-r~I!'"
.....i'''''"-'''I"'........."...._'','1'IIIMl!...."''''''r"'''''
neady e\'en'one else there! I was
given warm welcome as a long- '\
time friend of Elmer Ogawa,
Toastmaster Bill M i m b u and I
others: of the Japan America So-I
cieh'-and for myself. Yet I was
one' of scarcely half-a-hillldred
Caucasians, including Gov. Albert
D. Rosellini of Washington State
and Mayor Gordon S. Clinton oS
Seattle. among about 250 persons
at the installation dinner and reception of Seattle ChaPler,. Japanese American Citizens League.
The entire evening was Impressive. from the stirring presentation
of colors by Seattle Buddhisl
Church Boy Scout Troop 252 of
which we are all so proud (these
fine young Americans have won
many well-deserved h 0 nor s),
through other patriotic ceremonies and introductions r especially
Bellevue Nisei Club president Mutsllo Hashiguchi (standing right) ;
to Yoshiharu Takeno, Consul Genhands $1,000 check to Seattle JACL president Tak Kubota (at left)
eral for Japan, and Mrs. Takeno),
as Mike Masaoka (center) and Bill Mimbu (seated at right). prin- f
to the solemn installation of ofcipals at the Seattle JACL installation dinner, look with approval.
ficers and the meaningful oath,
-Elmer Ogawa Photv. '
the report of President Takesbi
Kubota (who was re elected); the
•
thought-provoking main address
by Mike Masaoka and the closing
ceremonies.
I
For entertainment, there was a
Japanese dance, faithfully in tradi·
tion, by Mrs. Fred Ito, with Mrs.
:
Ralph Ricker at the Koto and
the voice of Mrs. Jean Herbert,
an afIicionado of everything Japanese, who later sang accompanied II
by Mrs. M. Homma at the piano.
Mayor Clinton paid tribute to
"YOU of Japanese descent--not sep, arate, but an important part of
our cosmopolitan community to
which we turn to make our city
a better place to live, and a com·
Fly Pan Am to Tokyo. and enjoy a choice of radar- ')
munity which we love."
equipped "Super-7" Olippers", the world's fastest
Governor Rosellini, champion oj
piston-engine airliners, or S!lper "Strato" Clippers
civil rights and especially of the
-with the luxurious lower-deck lounge.
rights of minorities, spoke regarding sta te legisla tion, especially the
On both these sky giants, you can take your choice ..
alien land-law bill: "We are going
of first-class President service'-':"'with berths (ext ra)
to keep after that legislation until
and Sleeperette* service available-or thrifty
the Legislature passes it". He extourist-fare
Rainbow service. Fares start at $879
pressed his interest in HB 70 (for
round trip from the West Coast to Tokyo, or only
adequate legislation to protect minority rights), and he said he
$88 down on the Pan Am Pay-Later Plan. If you
hoped the evening's main speaker
wish, continue on 'round the world by Pan Am,
Mike Masaoka could address a
the first 'round the world airline.
joint session of the House and
Coming soon: Pan Am, the Jet leader across thr
Senate on his return to the Pacific
Atlantic, will offer Jet service across the Pacific.
Northwest next week.
/
~
-._.. '\
As always, Mike M. Masaoka of
Washington, D.C., Who needs no
further introduction to PC readers,
was received with great acdaim.
He briefly sketched the history of
national anti discriminatory legislation, recounted a typical day
I (actually, the one just before his
arrival in Seattle) which included
apl'earances, several times as ~
witness, before committees in the
national capitol and New York.
about alien land and other dis·
crimina tory I leg isla tion (such a~
housing), foreign trade, etc.
Mike, who is a great favorite
with press and other communica·
tions groups in Sea ttle, spoke on
a constructive note reg a r din g
JACL "being able to help America
to solve the great dilemma of
peace or war", saying" . . . we
face the awful responsibility oj
explaining to the United
States . . . and to Japan , .. jusl
Pan Am Japanesewhat the conditions are," mention·
speaking flight
I
ing that the State of Washington
stewardesses and I
is one of the two states (with Ari·
ground personnel,
zona) which have not yet repealed
who understand
the alien land law . . .
Japanese Cl)stoms,
wi II _assist you.
"Not until every anti-Japanese
la w is off the books," he said.
... ..., ...
"can we escape our duty. JACL
must work to repeal miscegenation
Exclusive: Only Pan Am flies to Tokyo from an (our
laws, such as those in 28 states
I West Ooast gateways: daily from Los Angeles,
and, in eight states, even more
San Francisco; 5 weekly from Seattle and Portland.
restrictive legislation, including the
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or:
rights to survivors. JA<;L", he sai<i
"must be warned against com·
1 M"dhon 6.8484"
MAin ~-21
- AM ....... 6·02"1
6th and Grand Ave. .
1 320 fourth A..,.
Boston 61dg.
placency . . . the pride of prejL... Angeles, Col.
Seollle. Wa"'- ~
0 ..... '. Colo.
udice , , . as against ,'how close, '
CAp~al
7.6675
DEa,bOtn 2-~90
I EXbrook 7. U) 4 I
to the razor's edge we are be222 S.ockton St.
.512 6.W. YaOlhld
30 S. M/cllloor\ A••
Son froncioco. Col.
,"",tIc".d, 0 1 _
0."1/0. Ml
tween war and peac.e."
Mike's fine, optimistic talk with
its emphasis on a constructive,
"think-for-the-future" note, carried
the theme that "if only a few
who believe will carry the torch".
J ACL will (1) help America tc
understand and to keep American

.fiy CATHERINE FLOOD
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The National.
Di rector's Report
By Mosoo Sotow

Encampment for Citizenship
The Nationat En.campment

f01'

Citizenship anllua.ltv brings

. topelhcr outstanding !Jl)ung people betu.'een the ages of 18-23
tll a si.:r-week workshop in dem{)CTacy. It is sponsored by the
America?1 Ethicat Union with the cooperation o,f mally Ilationat
agencies, amonu them J ACL. Mrs. Frankl.in D. Roosevelt is
the HOTl.01·ary Chairman of the Encampment.
Tlte Encam.pment has been held in. New York for a number of years, but last year, a West Coast Encampment was
I:stablished and held at the International House of the Universiry of Cailifornia.. JACL sponsored Judy Aoyama of Re7w, 18i/ear-old daughter of active JACLer, Fred A01Jama. Sh.e recards I~er
impressi01ls herewitlt. The Encampment this year
wi.Ll again be at the International House. June 28 to August
i.-MWS.

REPORT BY JUDY AO"}'Al\U
E.F.C. IS AN abbreviated description of the 1958 ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP ; the same letters could well be
interpreted as Education , Friendship, and Cooperation which
Wl'!re the primary objectives. The concept of a six-week agenda
filled with work, study, and play among individuals of widely
vuied ethnic backgrounds is overwhelming.
Perhaps foremost of the tangibl'e accomplishments was the
flevelopment of a new awareness in each camper as a citizen
of his community , state. and nation. It was not uncommon
to hear a student say. ' 'I've known about this for quite some
time, but I didn't realize just how important it is to do
something about the problem."
This increased awareness is due, in part, to the eyeopening value of the educational program focused on the
meaning of democracy and the current issues confronting the
America n community. Through lectures, discussions, and field
trips to the urban centers, the individual was able to gain
.an astute understanding of our democratic processes.
TIle six-week enlightenment period was devoted to :
1. The meaning of Democracy-its history and philosophy
2. Human relations-minority problems
3. Economic policies-labor-management problems, farm
l)T blems and conservation
4. International relations-United States fOTe ign policy
Also included in the educational program was a workshop
conducted for each student to anal.vze his own community
problems and to learn how he can utilize resources and practical tec hniques of action to solve them.
WHAT HIGH SCHOOL or college semester e\'er offered so
much in ne w and challenging information to its students? One
c~n
add to this the close friendships formed, the unity devllope<i, and the relaxation of just enjoying leisw;e time with
others. f"ikewise , th ere were ever so many divers itie s from
t1 -:! daily routine such as the delightful weekend spent at
A::;ilomar or perhaps a hike through the rolling hills behind
th·;;! Berkeley campus.
However, the intangibles were the most precious of the
s i: weeks . . . the earthiness of the group songfests, the time
a speaker squirmed out of an embarrassing question, and all
the imperceptible moments that were the essence of life for
those brief fe w weks.
As I recall the memories of this valuable experience, my
fore most thoughts include the cooperation, fun, laughter, sadness. and new experiences I shared with my roommate. Together we gained a b etter understanding of the diversified
,cultural backgrounds which constitute the kaleidoscopic picture
'of America . From our talks, I was given an insight to the
Jewish religion, while my friend enjoyed listenin a to what
little I had to offer about Japanese customs and"traditions.
As the weeks drifted rapidly ~nto
the past. we became more
tolerant . and sy mpath
e t~c
regarding each other's problems.
. All In all, the program was most enjoyable-lasting friendShlPS, a valuable education, and that something more which
can' t be d escribed except as the treasure locked in everlasting m emories.
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Harry Momila re-ef.aed Implilliline,'
~OTfS
president, 3rd.n~luraied
Isse' leader 1000 CLUB
*-----a

CALIPATRIA. - ' Touting itself as
the "only JACL chapter below sea
le\·el." the Imperial Valley JACL
re-elected Harry Momita as presi.
dent, thus becoming the third naturalized Issei in the national or·
ganization to assume a top chap.
tel' post. (Other Issei chapt1!r
leadel's are Gongoro Nakamura,
Downtown L .A., and James Takeuchi. Cincinnati.)
Other officers are George KOdama <Imperial). 1st V.p.; Esther
Hashimoto
(Westmorland 1, 2nd
v.p.; Harry KOdama (Imperial>,
treas.; and Margaret Momita (Cal·
ipatria), sec.
Various projects discussed at the
first cabinet meeting held last
week at the Momita resitience in·
cluded formation of an auxiliary,
family picnic with barbecue Mar.
28 at Sunbeam Lake in Seeley
and installation of officers, and
participation at the county fair
manning a Japanese booth. Thl!
chapter queen for the fair is Jeanie
Umosa, daughter of -JACLers Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Umosa, a junior
at Calipatria High School and who
reigned as Queen Cleopatra at the
recent Niland Tomato Festival.
The chapter. which was only or·
ganized last year, is currently try·
ing to double its membership 01
27. And it appears likely as 21
newly naturalized Issei of the
valley were honored at banquet
held in the Brawley Women's Com·
munity Clubhouse. Approximately
120 attended.
Hatsuo Morita, prewar Brawley
J ACL president, read greetings
from Fred Takata , So. Calif. JACL
regional director; while Momita
reviewed in Japanese the role
JACL played in enabling. naturali·
zation of Issei and passage of tne
Evacuation Claims Aot.
Honorees were:

Mr~e.
Noriko Cuddy. Mrs. Hanna
Hashimoto . Tokichi Hashimoto , Mrs.
Miharu HOSOkawa. Toshizo Hosokawa.
Mrs. HUumi Howenstein. Ichigoro
[ma io Mrs. Mine Im ai. Mrs. Konami
Kakiuchi , Mrs. Urne Kobayashi , K.
Kura mochi. H a rry i\1omita. Mrs. Toshiko Norwood, Frank Okamoto. Mrs.

SAN FR"t.~Cl;O
- Y at i0 D 1
J ACL Headquarters acknowledged
86 new and renewal membersblpe
in the 1000 Club for the tast ball
of February for a monthly total
of 123. Current total is 1,212 mem.bers in good standing.

ELE,'ESTH Yl!;.~a
HoUywood-Actbur T. Iro.
D.C _-Mike M. Masaoka.
NINTH YEQ
San Francl~Ysuo
w. ,..blko..
D.C.-Mrs. Etsu Masaoka .
EIGHTH YE.Ut
}
Downtown L.A.-David Y. Nltake.
Phlladelpbla-Dr.· H. Tom Tamaki..
SEVENTH YE.\'R
•
J
D.C .-lIlrs. Sally Furuka w....
Downtnwn L .A .-Harry K. Honda.
San Matco-Ib>.ruo Ishimani.
.,
Cortez-NObuhiro Kajioka, Sam Kuwahara .
'
Parlier-James N. Kozulti. Gerald N.
Ogata.
Southwest L .A.-Tatsuo Yatol.
\.,
SIXTH Y£'U
\
ParJier-Noboru Jerry Doi. Ted Katsura. Ralph T. Klmo:O. Byrd H.
Kumataka Richard Y. Migak; 70mio C . Mlyakawa. Robert I . ' OkaJean Umosa reil:'l1ed u Japan
mura. Kengo Osumi. Ronald K. Ota,
Day queen ft.lllr. 3 d Ute Cali·
Bill TSUJi.
,
fornia ft.fid-Winter Fair at 1m- Southwest L.A.-James Y. Higalihl '! .
Philadelphia-William T . IshIda. •
~rial.
She was sponsored by the HoUywood-Noboru Ishltanl.
__ .
Imperial VaDey JACL, which is San Francisco-Kenji ~,
C. Miyamot.;,
~
A. \lumanning the Japanese booth at Cort~Ken
shiliara.
'
'.
the fair which closes this Snnday. Ft. Lupton-Lee Murata.
.1 r
FIFTH YE
. ~R
Southwest
L.A.-Charles
K.
As.Jw.
Mjsayo Otsuka. Frank Otsuka. Katsu-Mrs. Michl K. Asawa.
:; •
20 Sahara. Mrs. Yoshi Sahara. Riyohei
Tsujimura. Mrs. Kume Uchida and Cortez-Mark. Kamlya. Jac\( Noda~
Hollywood-Robert
K.
Lto.
KadIleUt
Kwan Uchida.
T. Sato.
'~
All were presented corsages, Parlier-Kaz . Kawate. H:lrry T;"'t u boo ShOlChl Tsuboi.
boutonnieres and a gift (Parker
Ft. Lupton-Floyd Koshio. J.ck ' su"51" pens with name ot recipient
hara.
• .,'
Nllka$l.m.
engraved), Dinner was prepart!d San Francisc<>-Dr. U!~
\exWashington.
D
.C
.,.,
Takeo
Okaby the Nisei of the Valley. Dr
moto
•.
D .C .-George I. Obata.
.'
Frank Nishio of El Centrf) wa~
Seattle-Ted A. Sakaha",
emcee. Invocation was given b~
Placer County-Tom Ye.g». Jr_ •
Kwan Uchida. Frank Okamoto
FOURTH yUR. :- -,
gave the response in behalf of the' Southwest L.A.-BenjalWn T. AdachI.
Mas
Kataoka,
Dr. R"o .nuel<~
Issei citizens.
Philadelphia Shoji' D j~;'!
; T~oiDJ
Entertainment included musical
Murakami.
~
numbers by Marilyn Hoshizaki, San Francisct>-George T. Inai.
Parlier-,l ohn Kashiki.
\
vocal solo ; Dennis Sbimamoto. Boise Valley-George K.')y:una . I
Hollywood-Mike
Suzu!d,
1.
trumpet solo; and Sall;y Howen·
. Lupton-Dr. George H Uye!f!Ura.
stein, piano solo. Miss Hoshizaki FtMrs.
Margie Uyemura. Fnnk Yamaguchi.
1
and Shimamoto closed with a duel
THIRD YE .U
I
rendition of " GOd Bless America".
g<>-Tsam u Inouye.
Also shown were "This Is Your Chica
Parlier-Fred Nagare, r.any So" Nakata.
Life-Harry Momita" and films
Lupton-Sam Okamo
~
.
showing the construction of the Ft.
Southwest L.A .-Tatsuya '(:~n
o.
world' s tallest flagpole.
SE"COJliiD 1.'E_U '
D .C .-Frank Baba.
Par liu-Akira Chiamori.
COl'lez-Shinjiro Sugiura. Sut M.; W ...
tamura.
Seatl~Dr
. Terrance ~ . Toda. l
FIRST YE.U
San Francis~tev
D.>I. ~or"
Obana.
Ren<>-Mas Baba.
nger-Peter K. Haseg3w.3. 'tom T.
will be presented at the next board S aMorIYama.
meeting by Kap Tamura before Fres no-Gunzo lI1:iyamo~>.
. ,
Phila delphia-Mrs. Mar)' O. MlU'akafinal approval by the chapter.
mi.
.
The chapter's annual Easter Egg Cincinnati-Fred Morio'-!. Tad Tokimoto. Kaye Watanabe ..
hunt has been set for Irvine Park
Fuk:awa.
Mar. 21. "The poultrymen are al- Delan<>-Jefi
San Mateo-Hiroshi Ito.
i
ready grooming their chickens for Par lier-Tak Kimoto, Tllln Koga. Sam
1.
Miyakawa.
" ~
the big push. " commertted Ichien, Seattle-Roy Y. Seko.

i'

1

Orange (ounly JACL board pick straws
10 determine one -two years lenure
SANTA A.J~
- A few days after
the installat\on of the Orange
County J ACL board of directors
headed by George Ichien , presi·
dent, the following a p pointments
were made to round out the cabi·
net.
Seiji Yamauchi will be secretary
and Dr. William Yamamoto will
be retained as treasurer.
To determine length of each di·
rector's term of office, straws were
pulled with the following results:
One year-Paul Nagamatsu, Dr.
Tad Ochlai, Dr. Paul Sakaguchi.
Dr. William Yamamoto, Seiji Ya·
mauchi and George lchien.
Two years-Dr. Fred Kobayashi.
Harry Matsukane <1957-58 president), Tad Munemitsu, Mits Nitta,
George Saito and Kap Tamura.
Hereafter, six directors will be
elected for two-year terms.
George Kanno will head the
membership drive, assisted by El·
den Kanegae, 1000 Club chairman.
A goal of 300 was set.
A new constitution and by-laws

"and Mits Nitta will be around
mooching eggs. The . Orange County
Matrons will arrange and stage
the affair. "

Salinas chapter
adopts board system

SALINAS. - Adoption by by-laws
con c ern i n g election procedures highlighted the first meeting
of the Salinas Valley JACL Feb.
18 under new president Kiyoshi
Hirano at the Lincoln Ave. Pres·
byterian Church.
A slate of 20 candidates is to
be prepared, under th1! new election by-laws. and the top 10 per·
sons will be elected to the chapter
West L.A. JACLer w·lns
board. Successful candidates will
then decide among themslv~
Republican party state post which office they will hold.
CORONADO. _ Joe NOda of West
The ~embrshlp
. felt this mOde
Los Angeles was among new of- r?f election would. give the chapter
ficers elected at the 26th annual ItS strongest cabu'let.
,
convention of the California RepubJ~h.n
Terakawa, b 1 00 d bank
lican Assembly here Sunday . The chal~mn,
re~td
t~e
chapter has
West L.A. JACL president was 25 PlDts ,t? Its credit.
I _
picked as assistant secretary.
Tom r.hyanaga. chapter de e
Among resolutions passed by the ~ricepotd
I on th~
re~nN.
delegates was statehood for Hawaii
quarter y seSSlon ost
y
despite opposition by some who Stockton-French Camp J ACL. .He
claimed " the people of Hawaii do added the next quarte~
meetmg
not wallt statehood because they would be held m Oakland, May
fear the influence of Harry Bridges 1T.
and his union groups".
For the past few years. some
of the members here have felt
the chapter should have its own
Jr. Tri- Villes project
headquarters. A committee com·
REDWOOD CITY. - The Jr. Tri- posed of HalTY Shirachi, George ~
Villes, sponsored by Sequoia JACL, Tanimura and Craig Yama was
needs and
made cream puffs aDd cakes, servo appointed to study ~e
ing them with tea and coffee in feasibility for having' such an of·
a recent service project at the fice. They will report at the next
Crystal S p riD g s Rehabilitation chapter meetiDg; Mar. 18, at the '
Lincoln ' Ave. ' Presbyterlan Church.
Home.

Chicago JAClers ;1'" ~ict
'II
for 300 Thousandell"i -

,J

.

1

.

CHICAGO. - With the fl!'st pbase
of Chlcago JACL's 1959 membership campaign by m aLl aboqt to
conclude shortly, the second phase
is expected to take shape this
week with a door to~
co:
canvass•
Dr. Frank Sakamor,o, chapt~
1000 Club chairman. at the same
time. is shooting for 300 1Ihousanders.
With a campaign slogan. .Irve
Got Mille for '59", aU me~r9
are being asked to solidt at least
one new member tlLs vea r to enable the chapter to reac:t an; au..
time high of 1,250.
I
Joe Sagami. ' 3rd vke-chairrnaa
in charge of m~
jersh
ip,
announced Mark Yosh;·:umi. aaTT,.
Sabusawa and Har!";1 Yamamoto
would be in charge of tl1e intense
house-calling campa:gr>,
The Chicago chaptu is one
the first to employ a we ll-plotted
direct-mail campi~
n
:0 spJid,
JACL memberships.
J j
"-

o.

Selma JACl donali!'s . t! J
cherry trees to sclL....DI . l~

nil'
SELMA. - The Selrr..l JACL pr~
sented 30 Japanese Cilerrv ~Te9
to Selma Union H:gll School in
behalf of its member.;, the majoJ'lo
ity of whom were gr uated .tronl
Selma Hjgb School. j d the natural.ized Issei for mel!' appreciatWn of classes in be!pmg them obo
tain American citizensl:tip.
Alan Matsumoto, .ch;lpter preddent, and George Or.uaki, t:bajrlo
man of the project. ma:ie' tbl/ preseot&Cion ' to George QU4tatin: d.is!.rict superin~kIdDt.
--.
'

F.,~

. Mar.

r '·By the Board
5--PACtFfC ClnZEN

........:. (onlra (osta-presldent Dr. 'Tog"
:
JACl silYer pins
i Sam S,kai.presnt~

6, 1159
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. By Toru Sakahara, Nat'l 2nd VicHtr~den

Friday, February 27, was very eventful for Washlngtonians. During the day the 'State Senate unanimous·
ly passed Senate Joint Resolution No.4, as amended
by the House. In the evening Mayor Gordon Clinton of
Seattle and Gavernor Albert Rosellini attended the JA·
CL Seattle Chapter Installation Dinner. Both gave their
greetings on behalf of city and state and Governor Roseltini pledged his support to the principles behind Senate
Joint Resolution No.4.
Mike Masaoka, as principal speak.er· for the ban:. quet, gave a rousing, inspirational address to the almost
300 persons attending the banquet. He was well received
and his help during the coming week to the Northwest
. Chapters in Oregon and Washington will pep up JACL.
At the Thousand Club shindig, after the banquet, a
good time was had by all. Thousand Club Chairman,

.,

.:.,

BY GEORGE StJGIIIA1lA
RICHMOND. - The highlight of
the Contra Costa JACL installation
diDner at the Yamato Sukiyaki in
San Francisco was the presenta·
tion of president-elect Dr. Yoshiye
Togasaki and Sam Sakai as recipients of the JACL silver pin. Forty·
eight attended the dinner.
Officers who were inducted to
assist Dr. Togasaki in the 1959
:abinet are:

Chlzu Iiyama. V.p.; Sho Kimura.
reas.; Ruby Peterson. cor. sec.; .John
. Hannah Yasuda. rec. sec.: Bill Aka!i. editor; Marvin Uratsu. del.; Geol'l:e
~ugihar,
pub.; Sam & Nellie Sakai.
memb.; Tamaki Nlnomiya. Issei adv.·
Lilly Niino. Steve Nlino. Norma Ingell'.
Sam Kilabayashi. Kimi Adachi, Tosh
Adachi. Ted Tashiro, Shig Komatsu,
bd. membs.

Guests of the chapter included:
National Director and installing
officer Masao Satow and Mrs. Sa·
tow, County Superintendent of Education F10yd Marcus and Mrs.
Marcus, Richmond School District
Personnel and Services Chief A.L.
Bernes and Mrs. Bernes, Concord
City Clerk Miss Mary Brown, and
Concord City Manager Raymond
Doran and Mrs. Doran.
Ernest liyama was master of
ceremonies. Following the pledge
of allegiance, dinner, and introduc·
tion of guests, Ted Tashiro sang

Mike Hide reelected
by Santa Barbarans

Enjoying the 1000 Club whingding are (from left) Mrs. Kelly
Y amada , Dr. Kelly Yamada, Mrs. Toru Sakahara. Consul Gene r al Takeno, -Mike Masaoka, Mrs. Howard Sakura and Frank
:Hattori" .c hapter lOooer chairman.
-;-Ogawa Photo.

. : .; Frank Hattori, did a fine job. He is very .happy because
'before the evening was over, new and renewed Thou.' , sand Club members for the Seattle Chapter went "over
the top". Seattle now has 67 on the roster. a real in.' creaSe compared with 36 members in 1958 and a goal
of 65 for this biennium.
Mike is in the Northwest under special arrangements with National and without additional compensation. His address showed his enthusiasm for JACL and
"," personal dedication to the objectives of JACL.
His presence at this time is timely. Especially so
'.' because the House amendment to Senate Joint Resolution No.4 may result in the referendum to repeal the
., Anti-Alien Land holding provision of Section 33 of the
Washington State Constitution, coming on the ballot in
1he General Election of November 1959, instead of 1960.
During the coming week Mike will meet with the
Puyallup Valley and Seattle Chapter committees to lay
'S
Ule groundwork for the corning repeal campaign.
I,

"
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SANTA BARBARA. - Mike Hide
was re-installed as Santa Barbara
JACL president at a dinner Feb.
24 with Fred T. Takata, regional
director. as installing officer. Delmar Branch, general secretary of
the local YMCA, was guest speaker.
Other members of the 1959 cabinet are:
Harumi Yamada, 1st v.p.; Tom
Tsunoda, 2nd v.p. and memb.;
Jerry Kawano, treas.; Kay Lee,
sec.; Tom Fukumura, Tom Rirashima, co-social; Yo Mori, Ikey
Kakimoto, Tad Kanetomo. Art Endo, R.ok Fuk).lmura, Mrs. Lillian
~akji,
Lilly Iwamoto, memb.-atlrg.
The dinner was held at Palm's
Restaurant, Carpenteria.

East los Angeles JACl
starts 1959 campaign
with 106 members signed
The current East Los Angeles
JACL membership campaign start·
ed with 84 renewals and 22 new
members before pushing its official
canvass which opened last Wednes·
day, rep 0 r te d Roy Yamadera,
chapter president .
Yamadera , who. was the lone
awardee of the J ACL sapphire pin
at the recent PSWDC chapter clinic at San Diego, said an extensive
campaign to surpass the 381 mark
of last year has been planned.
Meantime, the chapter has surged
renewals be made by mail.

Issei parents frolic
at Mt. Olympus buffet
SOUTH SALT LAKE.-In the spacious auditorium of South Salt
Lake City Hall, over ISO Mt.
Olympus JACLers and parents recently enjoyed a mouth-watering
buffet of turkey and ham with
all the trimmings.
The Parents Night program included entertainment of vocal numbers. dances and an out-of-thisworld fashion show. The Issei then
engaged in some hilarious relay
games. The evening ended with
a Cake Walk WIth 12 lucky Issei
going home with some of the
luscious-looking home made cakes.
George Tamura and Mary Matsumori were evening co-chairmen.

Pocatello CLers- to fete
Issei at Blackfoot inn

f I$SEI OLD FOLIS

a solo in English and Japanese.
Shig Komatsu, outgoing president. presented the recognitions
award to Dr. Togasaki and Sam
Sakai. Mrs. Shig Komatsu was
cited for her assistance to het
husband during the year.
. A Japanese dance was performed in costume by Misses Judy
Tashiro and Kay MorodomL
Prbe Ski' SIlown
A humorous and historical skit,
"This ls Your Life-Contra JACL"
written and directed by Chizu Iiya.
rna and performed by members
of the cabinet, was well received
by the audience.
Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki presented
the past president's pin to Shig
Komatsu.
The concluding feature of the
program was a questionnaire presented to the chapter members by
Chizu llyama.
Chizu Iiyama, in charge of arrangements, was assisted by:

IN HO

Allf

J30th a ~bort
term and a . .
range studies to assist 'the . . .
Issei residing in so-called "ofd
folks bomes" are being beld 1IJIJJer .
advisement by the Southwest LA.
JACL, it was reported in its reo
cent chapter newsletter.
Roy Sugimoto, long-time cbapU!r
member and school teacher, bas
made a pilot study of the problem
and felt that such Issei tended
to be forgotten with the curreot
(although much needed) emphasis
upon youth work.
With the project tentatively assigned to board member Tosh Terasawa, wbo is also on the ShonteD
board of directors, the chapter
board discussed a short-range pr~
gram aimed at meeting immediate
needs, such as providilJg manpower to paint and repair existing
facilities, clothing drive, etc., and
Sachi Yamada. Yo Wada. Ernest a long-range study to determine
Jiyama. board members.
fully what the needs of such Issei
are and how the chapter and com·

I

I

Parlier community
pl·cnl·c set Apr. 12

m:etyc~;-

:~

h:!fu1~nai_

mously voted to donate 10 piDts
of blood to the Mt. Vernon Jr.
High School PrA blood bank;
which went into the "red" for a
Nisei student requiring surgery.
The school experienced difficwty
I in replenishing the blood borrowed
and Mrs. Arthur Kawabe, PrA
president, turned to the chapter
for aid. Last week, she was advised 10 pints would be donated
within 60 days.
Donors may call on chapter
president Joe Yasaki IRE !Hi94O)
or George Fujita (GR 7·7209) fo.,
an appointment.

PARLIER. - New JACLers were
welcomed last week at the Parlier
JACL membership party at the
local Buddhist Church social hall
in a program co-chaired by Bill
Tsuji and Bob Okamura. The chapter auxiliary were in charge of
dinner with Mary Kashiki as chail'
man.
Also welcomed were Jr. JACL·
ers, which has been organized
along the format found successful
by Tulare County and Sanger chapters.
James Kozuki, membership vice·
president, was in charge of the
1959 campaign.
The date for the annual Parlier
community picnic has been set
for April I? at Kearney Park. John
Kashiki, president, said the planning committee is being organized.
In case of rain, an alternate date
of April 19 was announced.
Auxiliary Meets
Auxiliary me m Jj e r s watched
Mrs. Helen Umade of Selma make
sweet rolls at their Feb. 17 meeting. Mrs. Sue Miyakawa won the
evening door prize. The group also
decided to assist the Buddhist
Church bazaar April 5 by manning
one of the food booths. Mrs. Mary
Kashiki is Auxiliary chairman.

Hayashida inducted
"oise Valley head
CALDWELL, Idaho. - Seichi Hayashida was installed as 1959 Boise
Valley JACL president by George
Sugai, nat'l 3rd V.p., here recently.
This is Hayashida's second term
though not consecutive, suc~eding
Jim Yamada.
Other members of the cabinet
are Mary Inouye, 1st v .p.; Jim
Oyama, 2nd V.p.; Sam Fujishin,
3rd v .p.; George Koyama, treas.;
Chiye Tamura, rec. sec.; 'rakeco
Kawano, cor. sec.
Board members include Masa
Nishihara. Harry Hamada, Steve
Hirai (3 yrs.). Tom Arima, Mas
Yamashita. Manabe Yamada (2
yrs.), Jim Yamada. Hayashida and
Henry Suyehira (} yr.J.

Reedley JACL community
picnic date set Mar. 22
R E E D L E Y.-Further appoint·
ments were announced by Reedley
JACL to cover special events for
the year, which will be headed
by the annual community picnic
Mar. 22 at Burris Park in Kings·
burg. Mas Okamura and Renry
Hosaka are co-chairmen.
Ed Yano. chapter 1000 Club
chairman. has also commenced his
campaign to enroll for members. :
The appointments, announced Feb.
6 at the regular monthly meeting
at the local Japanese Hall. are
as follows:

POCATELLO. - Every effort to
insure another successful Issei
N i g h t has been planned by
Pocatello JACL on Mar. 16 at the
Ed Yano. dinner meeting; Sam NaColonial Inn in Blackfoot.
kagawa. family outing; Kei Kitahara .
The committee in charge hopes fishin#;
Fred Nishida. benefit movie;
every member buys a ticket so Sam Tsutsui. athletics: Ed· Yano. Dr
Henry
Sakai.
Abe. youth activity
that the Issei of the community program: Dr. Mas
J'-1T,e!, Jite;ruya. Ed Y.• Inigat be adequateJ,y honored.
LO, tiesu. .

Watsonvills JACL
picnic plans due
WATSONVILLE. - Local chur~
and veteran groups have been
asked to join Watsonville JACL
sponsor the first Japanese community picnic since the war fin
Apr. 12, according to Louie Haya.shida, chapter president.
Tak Higuchi, general chai.rTh8,
is expected to call a picnic coMmittee meeting soon to make· <18inite plans. The local BuddhiAt
Church and Westview Presbyteri&»
Church have agreed to join. Tf1e
local Nisei VFW has also be~
asked.
An appreciation dinner concluding the membership campaign.
headed by Masato Tsudama, wa~
held lastweek at Mon Desir diniftg
room near Aptos. With prospects •
of several more members due 10
join, it was announced 103 ha~
paid up for 1959.
Gene Bechis, mayoralty candJ..
date, was guest at the dinner an\t
introduced by Shig Hirano.

Wyoming official ioins
Suyematsu in law finn

~

f'~

'

CHEYENNE. - Attorney General
Thomas Miller is joining two o'
his assistants and former Justice
of Peace Tosh Suyematsu in forming a law firm here. The. two
assistants are Ellen Crowley, dep;uty attorney general who is Mrs.
Suyematsu in private life. aJX1
Robert Duncan. assistant attorney
general.
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SAN JOSE, SAN FRANCISCO BID
FOR 1961 JACL KEG TOURNAMENT

BOWLING AWARD DINNER
DANCE DUCATS A.V,AILABLE.

t.IY .

Tickets are stoUl
a8.li ,.a ~
Holiday Bowl for th JA-eh't~l

ing Tournament awards din~
r
dance, which will be held tqmorrow night at the Statler-Hilton.
The e\'ent is open to the public.
Richard Gano, ABC president.
will be the guest speaker.
Entertainment highlight will be
the Ooor 'show staged by the Hawaiian bowlers. !\lanny Harmon
and his orchestra will play for
the dance. Prices: 55 per couple
for dance only. 86 per plate and
including admission
the dance.

BY PHIL MATSUMURA
moto who has an enviable 287
SAN JOSE. _ Making its strong- game on the books this year.
est bid in years to wrest the
Asa Yonemura. who boasts the
coveted National JACL Bowling highest Nisei league average with
team championship this week in 199. and Frank Sakamoto, San
Los Angeles, San Jose is being Jose NBA president, are bowling
represented by five power-packed for Futurama 19611. Other local
teams, all a\,eraging better than entries are San Jose NBA I 195·11,
By Smoky H. $okurada
900.
Stanford Cleaners (930), San Jose
San Jose is also bidding with NBA II 19061, and two women
San Francisco to stage the 1961 squads: Saratoga Lanes 1827 ) and
Chicago
A SPECIAL CAMPArG;\' to raise 85.000 towards a moderni- JACL classic. The 1960 event, al· San Jose NBA 17721.
Representing San Jose at the
:lation program for Olivet Institute, 1441 N. Cleveland Ave., ready determined last year during
has been ol'ganized by its Nisei friends with Dr. Thomas T. the Seattle tournament, will be captains' meeting will be Joe TenSEQUOIA JACl BRI DGE
Yatabe as chairman. For the past 15 years, Olivet contin- staged by Mile-Hi JACL and the rna and Sachi Ikeda.
ISan Francisco, it was learned.
uously served the Issei and Nisei for meetings, socials, basket- Denver Nisei Bowlers.
(San Francisco JACL at its Feb· will again rely on the ad\'ntg~
ClUB I N V I TE~
SAN JOSE
ball games, movies, church services and special events. Durbg all these years, Olivet was unable to give proper attention ruary board of directors meeting of centralized facilities at 40-lane I REDWOOD CITY. - Winners of
to maintenance and repairs; but two years ago, it decided endorsed a motion to join the San Downtown Bowl. hotel accommoda· the Sequoia JACL bridge tourna.
to do something about it and drafted a 8200.000 restoration Francisco Nisei Bowlers to bid tions in the immediate area and ment held Feb. 1 at Okamura
program. This past year. $59.000 was raised to meet some for the 1961 date. California cities other attractions to secure the 1961 Hall here were as follows:
bid for the J ACL tournament on tournament. It hosted the 1950 and
North·South-tl) ;\la}'e Soules-~ancy
of the most urgent needs.
1953 meets.)
~hla,
12) Gen Ut;un)l-KuOIO 1 ama·
The Japanese Amel'ican committee took upon itself to alternating years.)
Sa,n Jose with several new bowl·
East-West-1l1 Mae Ura-Tosh Mori,
modernize the assembly hall, where many of the Nisei dances
762
(2) June Kumagai-Ge",'ge Nakano:
and Japanese movies are held, and install new gym locker ing houses recently established is
of handling the tourna297
game
in
series
Feb. 2;;. 1958
room facilities to better accommodate Nisei basketball teams . capable
t
b
i d
North-South-l H"'o,ni Honda-Mary
OW e in open play
T,ukushi. 2. Sei Ha'"ashiro-K. Yama·
Yatabe is one of the board trustees. Abe Hagiwara, active. men .
Leading the locals wm be Caliguchi, 3. Marina Todd-Edith HinchJACLer, is employed as activities director: Lillian Kimura and
Hiro Kinjo climaxed a night of
tAg I
m~t_wes1.
Dr. George Hlura-Dr.
Mildred Sasaki, both JACLers, are also on the Institute staf! fornia Bowlers with a 972, the top tremendous bowling
team in this week's com·
..
a .. n e us George Baba. 2. Y Okumoto-Henry'
as group work supervisor and nursery teacher, respectively. average
petition.- Among the team m emo Bowlmg In open competltlOn re- Hamasaki, 3. Lucy ~!a5ud-Tosh
Morl.
He ~ad
The next Master Point award
SEVERAL APPOINTlVIENTS were announced by the Japa- bers are Sak Yamauchi who has centIy WIth a 297 ~ame.
~.e
It2~s
~l
11. SIT:lg
~ t night Mar. 11 with San Jose JACL
nese American Service Committee as follows: Ben Chikaraishi, a 742 this season, one of the high- c!e~:d
PI c mlsse t e and non-club m ember_ invited to
'Picnic; Harry Y. Tanaka, talent show; Rev. Michael Yasutake, est in San Jose; and Jim Saka- s n es: IS
head pm and he got a seven count. play will be held at Palo Alto
social welfare; Tomonao lino, Rev. Mukushina, education; D an
For his series, Kinjo rolled 213'1 Buddhist Church , 2751 Louis Rd.
Kuzuhara, pub. reI.; Kohachiro Sugimoto. Bunji Takano, Enjiro
Santa Rosa Nisei women I 252.297-762.
Watanabe, Yutaka Kanemoto, Richard Yamada, N0boru Honda,
memb.; Thomas Masuda, ways & means: Tadaichi Okuhara,
bowlers win city title
300 in Peewee loop
NC golf group plans
bldg.
SANTA ROSA, - Plenty of exciteSAN FRANCISCO.-O\'er 300 are
ment climaxed the Santa Rosa
incorporation
expected to compet~
in the Gol·
~
YE EDITOR'S DESK
Women's City Bowling Champion- SACRAMENTO. - The No. Calif. den Gate (Nisei' Optimist Club
ship recently when over 80 teams Nisei Golf Association board of peewee baseball league opening on
Continued from Page 2
participated in one of the biggest directors meets this Sunday at the April 5, it was announced by Cy I
bim.
It seems people voted for bigger public expenditures but ever held at Santa Rosa Bowl. Elbo Room to discuss plans fOl Towata. baseball cl}!':1missioner. "
Mill's Patio captured the team incorporation, tournament budget
what is doubtful was their willingness to pay the bill.
We note, also. that some JACL chapters are asking for event behind the "real red hot" and the North-South tournament.
a reduction of their financial quotas. The Pacific Southwest bowling of Anne Ohki, M?ry Ha- following a directors' tournament
District Council is trying to resolve the question by asking mamoto, Suzy Hirooka, Sbiz Ka- at Bing Maloney course starling
each chapter to present their own idea of what the quota waoka and Beth Yamaoka, Who at 7:24 a.m.
should be and Saburo Kido, wartime national president, has eased out the Santa Rosa Bowl
suggested if chapters want a reduction, it should be done for the top position, 2982-2966.
Lad in coma 17 days
The Nisei team placed in the
by reducing the overall national budget.
In either case, whether it be additional taxes in California 1958 WIBC tourna m ent in S~ n
.recuperates at home
or re~ponmt
of JACL chapter quotas, it's a headache1 Fr'ancisco and more recently at WATSONVILLE. - In a coma for
th~
S.F. Nisei ~owlin
Associatipn over 17 q~yS,Leigh Sakaguchi, 12·
• WE HAD HOPED the special membership 'i ssue due fat T ournament held in J a n uary.
year-old so n oeM!;. and Mrs . Shipublication sometime in February would materialize and while
The championship sponsor's trosome chapters responded with orders, the number was too phy as well as the individual oki Sakaguchi, was released from
few to warrant the added expense . . . But Chicago is re- bowler's trophy will be presented the local hospital Feb. 21 after
ceiving a special printing of 1,000 copies of this week's issue to the Nisei women at the Santa being confined for head in juries
by air to augment their house-to-house canvass underway. T o Rosa Bowling Association dinner in sustained from a n auto accident.
He was knocked off his bicycle
the new readers , we invite them to try our introductory offer April.
Jan. 30 while riding on San An·
of 20 issues for a 81.
Ask us now for fr ee lO.fJ:-matloD
dreas Rd.
• HENRY MORI'S COLUMN this week bemoans the fact
L.A. Japanese CasuaJ"
1IDr'U~
that Sansei aren't speaking Japanese at home. Aside from
A
Good
Place
to
Eat
Insurance
Association
various assets accruing to knowledge of a second language,
Noon to Midnight
it outwitted a local bank bandit this ·week. Bank teller Mrs.
Complete Insurance P rotection!
(Closed Tuesday)
Lily Matsumoto, who learned her l'{ihongo at Fresno Bukkyokai,
(CALIFORNl.-\ )
whispel'ed in Japanese to a fellow Nisei, Mrs . Jean Sakita
Aihara Ins. Agency
«0 M.ontgome=l' Set.
that she was being robbed. With t he alarm turned in, th e
IBn Francisco
E..l; 2-10C!0
Aihara - Omatsu - Kakita
114 So. San Pedro
MA 8- 9041
REAL CIDNESE DISHES
bandit was arrested several minutes later waiting for a bus
t(l1
S.
San
P~:iro
Los Angeles
MA 4-2953
to make his final getaway . . . It could have been another
~
s Angeles :J.L-\. ;-!911
Anson Fujioka
320 East First Street
story had it been a Sansei teller not knowing how to say
Roop'
206,
312
E.
1st
St.
1400
4th
3~
"I'm being robbed" (Dorobo yo!) in Japanese .. . And banditP hone Order s Taken
MA 6-4393
AN 3-1109
S6cramen w
Or 3~
minded readers who saw the story in the L.A. press will
remember not to hold up a bank employing two Nisei tellers.
Funakoshi Ins. Agency
Funakoshi-Manaka-Masunaka
• HAPPY POSTSCRIPT DE PT.: Among the many mementos
218 S. San Pedro St.
received this past week, I must relate the creative efforts
HO 2-7406
MA '6-5212
An nou ncing a new o ffice for the new Area )lanagel'
of our PC cartoonist Pete .Hironaka who shows Yours Truly
putting the Pacific Citizen to bed and rushing in from the
Hirohata Ins. Agency
354 E. 1st St .
side is Mr. Stork delivering Teresa cradled in a diaper about
i"
MA 8- 1215
AT 7-8805
to take over . . . Putting the P C to bed (for some six years
DOW) is certainly a more hush-hush operation by comparison.
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Hiroto Ins. Agency

~

VAGARIES: by Larry S. Tajiri

Continued from P age 3
• .. And the biggest new dramatic hit in New York is " A
Majority of One," a warm romantic story of the love of
two middle-aged persons, a Jewish woman and a J apa nese
man, played by Gertrude Berg and Silo Cedric Hardwicke.
And "The China Doll Revue of 1959". is back at t he
Thunderbird in Las Vegas. The musical show features such
aC.ts as Keiko, the leading dancer, and the team of Toy and
Wmg, for two decades headliners in nigh tclubs and presentation
houses. Miss Toy, of course, is the former Dorothy T akahash i
of Los Angeles.

318l& E. 1st St .
RI 7-2396
MA 4-0758

George

Inouye Ins. Agency

•

J. I nagak i

514 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles 15, Calif.
Phone: RI 7-8008

15029 Sylvanwood Ave .
Norwalk, Calif.
UNiv. 4-577t

Tom T. Ito

869 Del Monte St., Pasa dena
4-7189
RY 1-4411

SY

Minoru Nix Nagata
t97 Rock Haven Monterey Park
AN 8-9939

Sato Ins. Agency

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-

Bonded Commission Merchants
Fruits - Vegetables
-:;1J1
774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesa le T erminal M ark et

Los Angeels MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038. MA 3.4504

366 E. First
MA 9-1425

St., L.A. 12
NO 5-6797

Ask for •••

'Cherry Brand'
Mutual Supply Co.
ZOO Davis St.

San FraDcilco

~-

When in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stockm~n/s
CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko Hey ·

ORIENT TOURS, INC.

_

Domestio &. Foreign Il'ravel By All
or Bea - Lu Vens-Me¥.lcQ-BawaU

Orient

Far East Travel Service

~
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It was tough work, but I finally made' it-" So noW', please note new address and phone_,

S65 E. 1st. !!It., Los Aarele.
MA 6-2584 '

Eiji E. Tanabe

-----------------------------
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IKikuchi. Walter

,. JOHN YOSHINO PICKED
NAIRO REGIONAl OFFICIA[

~w
YORK,. - John Y. Yoshino
CLEVELAllf1)
KI~b'H
65' Toflran~;J
t
has been appolnted as Middle •Mlyoshi. Jir~boy
£dward K .. Oct. 10. Klto' Jun' 33' 1.- ~es.
South regional chairman of the Odaka. William-girl Noincy J .. No\·.
-iPI M;. & 'Mrl; Juito. Fallon, N
one brother, six siSte~
National Association of Intergroup Takahashi. Harlan-boy Marc D,. Jan.
. I T e rt E t suk6 .~ ........ Matsumoto.
Matsu. '18: San Dleg , 3 ...
13. k a. '!'k·
Relations Officials. it was an- T ana
... .~glT
21.'
nounced this week by Margaret
5.
Mitsuhashl. Masanao. 75: Los ~
DEATHS
Jan. 4.
Garrity, NAIRa president. YoshiMukaye. Tsuneko. 81: Los Angete..
no, Who serves as liaison officer Asamoto. Kumajiro: Cleveland. Jan. 28.
Jan. 27.
for the President's Committee on Date. Naminosuke: San D!.ego. Feb. 3. M~na.
Haru. &I: San Fernanda"
Kumak.ch.. 7;): Los An- Oh' . W' ill ,
S 70 Lo
& _ _1 _
Government Contracts will repre- Fukumoto.
geles. Jan. 18.
I
'ra.
lam.
:
5 ~
..._
By Henry Mori
sent a six-state area covering Funada. Waka. 62: Los Angeels. Feb. 2.
~an.
4.
.
Delaware, Maryland. West Vir· Hayakawa. Chiyo. 64: Los Angeles. Sallo. Yoshinaga. 77: Long Beach. Jail.
Jan. 3.
10:
ginia. Kentucky. and Tennessee.
Hirata. Joshlro. 70: Los Angeles. Jan. SeklYama. Dr. lsami. 67: Los Angeles"
16.
Jan. 17.
Organized in 1947 as a profes- Hiroshima. Dennis K .. 11: Santa Mon- Tamaya. Yusaburo. 79: Los Angeles.
THE JAPA_''ESE CHAMBER of Commerce last Friday sional association of those engaged
ica. Jan. 2:>-(PI Mr. &: Mrs. Arlhur.
Jan. 20.
•
one brother. two sisters.
Tanaka. Shlgenon. 57: Los Angeles.
n,ight honored five W'S9 high school graduates. who were the in intergroup reI a t ion s work, Hishiyama.
Hana, 77: Los Angeles,
Feb. 3.
first semi-annual winners of a S100 scholarship. Each received NAIRa currently has a memberFeb. 2.
Torabayashi, Yuki. 63: Los Angeles.
Ikemoto, Kesa. 68: Los Angeles. FIlb. 9.
Feb. 9.
a. Certificate of Achievement. It must have been a very me- ship of almost SOO practitioners Inouye
Toto. 73: Los Angeles: Jan. 1. Ujiye. Tome. 82: Gardena. Jan. 18.
morable occasion for them to sit at a dinner in Li'l Tokyo employed in public and private lsaki. Susumu, 37: :Los Angeles. Dec. Uneda, lzaemon. 73: Los Angeles. Jan.
3O-(m) Kolo (bl Akira.
30....
and receive the congratulations of Superior Court Judge John agencies throughout the United
Ita mi. George Y .. 4&~
West Los An- Yamachika. Seltsuchl. 77: Orange. Jan.
F. Aiso and other Chamber dignitaries who made the program States.
geles. Feb, :J-.-..\w) Noriko. IS) Bruce.
20.
Id) Gail, two brothers and three Yamamoto. Kotaro, 80: Los Angele4
possible.
Mike Mas a 0 k a, Washington
sisters.
Jan.
29.
Judge Aiso served as chairman of the Issei and Nisei JACL representative, was among Kaibu: Kazuo. 77: Hawthorne. Jan. 25. Y~nal.
J:orank T .• 56: Los Angeels. Feb"
p,anel wbich made the selection of the five winners. including NAIRO's founders and served on K~oJI.
Wakayo. 63: Los Angeles. Jan. Ya .... o. Kiemon. 77: Los Angeles. Feb.
three runners-up from a group of IS candidates.
its firSt elected Board of Directors; Kihei. Arata: Los Angeels. Feb. 3.
8. .
.
The £100 awardees were Eleanor Kumiko Nakano. Fremont Tats Kushida and Mrs. Mad (Sa- Kaneoka. Zenichi. 77: Los Angeles. Yoshimura. Yosh.kazu. 65: Los AnJan. 13.
geles, Jan. 24.
busawa)
Michener
are
am
0
n
g
High School; Aiko Matsumoto. Polytechnic now in San Fernando Valley; Jane Sachiko Kodama. Roosevelt; Brian Tadao other JACLers who have been ac ....
Shiomi, Los Angeles; and Richard Kenji Miura. Jefferson High tive in NAIRa since its founding.
School.
In addition to his regional duties.
Honorable mention citations went to Grace Mitsuye Namba. Yoshino will serve as a member
Polytechnic; Joyce Yukiko Yoshimoto. Roosevelt; and Bernice of the Board of Directors of
Ono. Gardena.
NAIRa. He is also president of
One of the repeated questions fired by the judges at the the Washington, D.C. Area Confercontestants during the five-minute interview was whether they ence on Intergroup Relations.
spoke the Japanese language at home and if they knew how
to read or write it. If their negative answers are an indication
L.A. Japanese hospital
of what the other Sansei are like. we can sadly say the Japanese language will be "dead" by the coming fourth or fifth
plans $300,000 expansion
generation Japanese Americans.
Expansion of the Japanese HosWhile Brian Shiomi who was in Japan the 12 of his 18 pital of Los Angeles. only Japay,ears and who is expected to know the language. the rest nese-operated institution of its kind
declared they spoke little if any Nihongo at home. let alone on the U.S. mainland. with addition
read or write. "I can understand what my mother is saying of a third floor and purchase of
in Japanese, but I can't answer her but in English," was adjacent property for automobile
the standard reply.
parking was announced last week.
A major portion of the $300.000
Since the competition was based on their scholastic standings and school activities. the bi-lingual ability was not in- improvement cost is expected to
.
duded as one of the qualiIieations for winning. Besides, the be subscribed by the Nisei doctors
SPRINGTIME. What better time to visit Japan? And
scholarship will be used to further their studies in universities here.
what better wa)"to travel than aboard a great AMElu.
It will mark the first major
or colleges.
CAN PRESIDENT LINER?
The Nisei. until the war years. had been pressured by change in facilities since the Boyle
their parents to learn Japanese. As a result we have some Heights hospital was built in 1929.
Enjoy' the pleasures of a "VacatiOG at sea ••• p~rties.
outstanding second generation leaders who can bridge between
dances, sports and games, all with congenial comthe Issei and Nisei in good public relations work-when such
0:(, Matrons meet
panions. Go in air-conditioned "President" style, the
occasion arises.
WINTERSBURG. - The Orange
popular means of travel to the Orient. No other way
Somehow persons of Japanese ancestry are weak in master- County Matrons hold its first meeting a foreign language. At the outbreak of World War II, ing of the new year Monday, Mar.
offers 'so much, and' costs 'so littk Fares to YokQ.
the Nihongo was labeled almost as a "subversive" language 9, 7;30 p.m .• at the local churCh
barna,
in Economy Tourist Class, start at $29.$ in
because some of the older textbooks had teachings on the with Mrs. Jean Ikeda demonstratdormitories,
from $345 in '''family style" rooms.
imperial family.
ing hair styles.
First
Class
fares
froDl $510.
Times have changed, however. Anxious non-Nisei wanting
to learn and study Japanese culture and arts ask a Japanese SlSEI- LEGAL SECRETARIES
~
assured o~ ,~QD1odatins.
Malee 'Plans now to
American if he knows his parents' mother tongue'. Thes are TO HEAR DR. STEVE ABE
·be aboard the PRESIDENT CLEVELAND on, May 10,
surprised when the answer is "no." or "not enough."
Clitlleal psychologist Dr. Steve
when it arrives at Yokohama. See your Travel Agent.
We often wonder how the local Japanese language schools ,Abe will address the Mar. 11 dinwill fare. say 10 years hence. It may not be unusual to see ner meeting of the Nisei Legal
the more ambition non-Nisei taking advantage of the course' Secretaries Ass'n at Angelo's, 114
fl.~IitUT=:
J:\_tf~.
that we tend to shy away from gradually and one day find W. 6th st. New Officers will also
J: ~.'f-t:'~1Z.(7)IT",J
it rare for a Japanese American knowing the Oriental lingo. be installed.
~ l.:"~
"j. ? 10 .~
Ij A~
!; ~t!".
It - ~ - .
~,:/7
.. ;r,.4t-p .. ..r c ":'1lc(7)bfJ~.r,o
"
BODY RETURNED FOR BURIAL ~
SPOUSE

5'1

Los Angeles
NEWSLETTER

Sansei Seldom Speak Japanese

SIIlI'11 APRil 28
fDR

~

.

YI'IOIIIA'

_"ft",:

The remains of Mrs. Sachiko Furusawa, 74. who passed
away in Tokyo on Feb. 20, has been returned to Los Angeles
for final burial. But not witllout much ado and mix-up. It
was to have been cremated in Japan and then brought here
for a memorial service and interment with her late husband.
Dr. Takashi Furusawa.
The Fukui Mortuary, which is handling arrangements, was
buzzing with phone calls since the night before her plane
arrived . ..some 80 persons turned up at the International Airport
last Saturday about 6 a.m., then waited until 10 o'clock when
the craft landed.

~

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

Motorcyclist dies

FRESNO. - Norio R. Meriyama.
17. son of Mrs. Kiyo Moriyama
of Clovis. was instantly killed Feb.
21 when the motorcycle he was
riding collided with a pick-up truck
on U.S. Highway 99 near Tipton.
H1I1I1H1ll1ll1l1ll11ll1ll1ll11ll1ln1ll1lln1ll1ll1l1ll1n1llW1ll1f
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Continued from Back Page
pay.
"Any conce.pt of permanent inferiority for the residents
of any American Territory who have qualified for statehood
by eevry historic and economic standard. and the vast majority
of whom feverently desire it, is fOl'eign to the American idea\.
On the basis of principles established 170 years ago, our people
heretofore have always recognized the right of an incorporated
Territory to receive statehood as soon as it demonstrates conclusively that it can meet the requirements for statehood.
Hawaii with its large. thoroughly American population, with
its economic development. the splendid war record of its people
in fighting and dying for American ideals in both Europe and
Asia, and the desire of its people for statehood, fits perfectly
into the historic pattern under which our Nation has grown
great."
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8-PACIFIC CITIZEN

JACL repHes t, statehood antis-

.

lation and her a.Il~ged
ComxnUDlSt·
Continued. from Front Page
wealth status be' granted to Hawaii p r o b l e m . '
on the grounds that 60 years ago
"That such prejudicial appeals
Congress dedded that it was in as these are used are indicatIvethe national interest that Hawaii to us-of the complete lack of any
be incorporated as a territory with real grounds for denying any longstatehood as its ultimate end. wbile er statehood to Hawaii."
the Ph.ilippines and Puerto Rico
International Aspe-ct,s
NEWSLETTER
were taken into the United States
On the international aspects, be
as island possessions, with inde- emphasized:
BY MIKE MASAOKA
pendence assured the Philippines
"In tbe Orient there is a sa~;ng
1::.....:.._____.:-____________________ 1 at that time. Besides, he declared that 'One picture is worth a thouthat the people of Hawaii want sand words'.
neither independence or common"The Communists have much to
I
Reas~n
wealth status, they want only say, and more to promise, to the
I
Washington, D.C.
statehood.
restless peoples of the Far East
THIRTY-SlX STATES hav e been previously admitted into
In closing, he expressed the hope who, stirred by the spirit of nathe Federal Union by the Congress and none of them have that action .on ~taehod
woul? be tionalism, are yearning to break
been so thoroughly studied as Hawaii. Since 1935, the House completed m time for Hawan to the bonds of colonialism and to
and Senate Interior and Insular. Affairs Committees have held become the 50~
sta~
in our Fed- . gain acceptance and dignity among
22 hearings, heard more than 6,000 pages of testimony from eral Constellahon thiS · Fourth of the nations of earth.
witnesses in both Washington and Hawaii, and issued 12 July, which is the official day
"Thus far
we have demo~
when new stars are added to the strated our good faith and our
lavorable reports.
belief in the self~trminao
01
The recent Report of the House Interior and Insular Affairs Flag.
Classmate Introduces
peoples. We granted independence
Committee submitted by Chairman Wayne N, Aspinall m.,
Uta h 's Ireshman Democratic to the Philippines as we promised.
Colo.), su~marize
all of the many reasons for statehood iI;l
the following words, which are reprinted for the information Senator Frank E. Moss introduced We helped reconstruct and rehabi.
of J ACLers concerned with this issue of equality and justice Masaoka to his colleagues on the litate defeated Japan along demoSubcommittee as a fellow class- cratic principles and then restored
for our fellow Americans in the Territory of Hawaii.
mate and debater at the Univ, ot her sovereignty. We made the maUtah who had become an outstand- jor contribution to the defense and
"THE COl\1l\n1TEE IS convinced that the grant of state- ing citizen of the state and nation. the existence of Free Korea. We
Idaho's Democratic Sen a tor are responsible that a Free China
hood will be in the best interest of the people of the entire
Nation as weU as the half-million Americans who now reside Frank Cburch also congratulated continues to survive. We have bolcontribution", stered the fighting forces and the
in the Territory that has been an incorporated part of tlle him on his ' 'eloqu~nt
noting especially his comments economies of Southeast Asia with
United States for 58 years.
"In considering the benefits to the Nation of the grant that under statehood Hawaii would our foreign aid.
"While on one hand we have
of statehood to any particular Territory, it has never been be better able to cope with the
possible at the time of admission to prove in precise matlle- Communist problem and that state· demonstrated our goodwill towards
matical terms the exact extent to which the residents of the bood would deprive Communism those of Asian ancestry, on the
older States would be benefited. The specific advantage accru- of one of its most effective wea- other we have continued to deny
equality of status and 'have dis.
ihg to the Federal Government from th'e admission of any pons.
.. t d
. t
. t
I
rt
Cbai'rman Jackson repeated his cnmma
one of the 36 States admitted since the formation of the
e agalDs an ill egra pa
Union could not have been set forth in concrete terms to belief that the J ACL position as of our nation, an incorporated tel'to the value of Hawaiian ~taehod
ritory for more than 60 years,
the Congress considering admission.
"Yet our dramatic hist~l'Y
and grea.tness of our . Nation in terms of foreign policy in the whose v.oters overwhelmingly time
~ay
prove conclusively that acceptance of new States has Far East was entirely correct. He and time again expressed their
said that Hawaii's contribution to determination to be full-fledged,
tJenefited the older areas as much as it has the citizens
the United States would be greater participating citizens of the United
of the new State. Ever since enactment of the Northwest
than the mainland's to Hawaii if States.
Ordinance in 1787, our people have recognized that our Nation
statehood
is extended to her.
"To the millions of dark-skinned
cannot grow strong and prosperous except on a basis of full
In his prepared statement on people who predominate on earth,
political equality for every incorporated area the people of
behalf of the J ACL, Masaoka regardless of our explanations, the
w hich are willing a~d
able to share the burdens of statehood,
stated that: '
only reason they understand to
JACL Stand Unanimou!I
deny statehood to Hawaii is be·
"Ever since the end of World cause there are so many persons
·'THE CmZENS OF Hawaii are in precisely the same War II, every biennial National of Asian and Polynesian ancestry
l egal and political status today as were the residents of the
JACL Convention unanimously has resident there. This apparent disNorthwest Territory when they Were admitted to full citizen- resolved to urge statehood for Ha- crimination is emphasized by Alas·
,.,!rip. First, they are citizens of an incorporated Ten-itory, oue waii as being in the national and ka's admittance last year into the
to which the Constitution was extended by tlle 55t1l Congress international interest of our nation, sisterhood of states, leaving Hawaii
t.nore than half a century ago, thus incorporating it into the as well as a measure of justice as tile only remaining incorporated
Union. Second, the population of the Territory is sufficiently to the residents of this Pacific tenitory in our country.
large and its resources sufficiently developed to support state- Territory. In our opinion, every
Positive Step
J;It>od. Third, its people are thoroughly imbued with American
passing biennium has increased
"The grant of statehOod to Hatraditions and ideals and earnestly desire staehod~
the urgency of statehood. And, waii, with its milOY persons of
" A maj9r difference, however, is that Hawaii today has'
inc" Alaska was admitted into J
Pl
'
Chin
K
S
...
apanese, 0 ynesian,
ese, 0a larger population than five of our States (Vermont, Delaware,
Wyoming, Nevada, and Alaska) , and that with approximately the Federal Union as a state in rean, Filipino and other ancestries
613,000 people its ~ population is larger than that of any State the last session of COngTess, in at this time would- in our opinion
'It the time- it entered the Union except Oklahoma. Also, Ha- the words of the President, any -be a positive, constructive step
waii is the richest Ten-itory in tile point of economic develop- further delay would be 'unconscion.. in our efforts to prove that our
practices live up to our profes·
ment ever to enter the Union-in fiscal year 1958, Hawaii 'able ' ".
On Alaska, he said:
sions.
paid $166 million in Federal taxes , a sum greater than that
"Alaska,
with
its
scattered,
scant
"To our mind. more than any
paid by many of the present States.
population, with its vast land other single aCt tbat might be
"mE ADMISSION OF Hawaii would constitute a singular mass, its undeveloped economy, undertaken by this Congress and
a chievement in diplomacy. What could be better proof than its proximity to a potential enemy, Government, statehood for Hawaii
this to the critical Far Eastern area that the United States its distance over foreign land from would be the picture of democracy
is still the land of promise for all people of all backgrounds? the nation's capital, was admittetl in action that will offset the thou'!'he Hawaiian-Americans of Japanese and other oriental back- -and rightfully so-as our 49th sands of worlds poured out by
the Com m u n is t hatemongers
grounds will be the living example that we live by principles state last year.
"In that historic action, the Con- against us."
o f freedom. and determination for all people. These thoroughly
Masaoka refuted what he called
American people of oriental background can be a catalyst of gress answered all the legitimate
untold value in accomplishing understanding where understand- questions regarding Hawaii's qua Jj . "old slanders against persons of
ing is most needed.
fications in the affirmative, for Japanese ancestry" by reciting the
" The American people believe that statehood is in the these Pacific Islands by every great prewar and World War II
best interest of the Nation. Public polls taken over the past standard previously used are as contributions of the alien a:nd cititen years indicate that during that period tbe public has qualified-if not more s6-than was zen Japanese to Hawaii and the
favored statehood by a majority of three to one or more. our Northern Territory last ses· nation, especially the war record
of the 442nd and in military intel'!'he latest reported poll indicates that the present favorable sian,
"But, there are two major ligence in tile Pacific. He pointed
majority is more than eight to one.
"The platforms of both major political parties call for charges advanced--often surrep- to the recent election to demon
immediate statehood as tIley have for some years past, and titiously at least as to ene-which strate that Japanese Americans
President Dwight D. Eisenhower has strongly urged it through· supposedly disqualify Hawaii for would not vote as a bloc but as
her
cosmopolitan
popu·
individual
individual
o ut his administration as did former President Harry S. Truman. statehood:
_ _ __ _
__
_ _ _ __ __
__
__ _ _citizens
__ __ with
_________

Washington

i

y

for Hawaiian Statehood

8so

*

*

*

"ADMISSION OF HAWAII to statehood would give it f1.\11
a nd equal participation in the American system of government. It would accord tbe half-million American citizens who
a re also citizens of Hawaii the following specific rights which
they do not have under the present Territorial system of
g overnment :
"1. The right to voting representation in both the Senate
a nd the House of Representatives;
" 2. The right to vote for the President and the Vice Presid ent of the United States ;
" 3. The right to choose their own Governor and to carry
on functions of government b y their.own elected officials ins tead of Federal administrators;
" 4, The right to determine the extent of the powers to be
e.,'Cercised by their own legislature;
"5, The right to bave local justice administered by judges
se ~ectd
under local authority rather than by Federal appomtees ;
" 6. The right to freedom from overlapping of Federal and
local authority ; and
" 7. The right to a voice i.n any proposed amendment to
tJ;: e F ederal Cons titution, a s well as 011 taxes which they must
Coutia ue;.i- on Page-l

JACter testifies for row-crop group at
Oregon legislature on farm labor bills
ONTARIO, Ore. - Opposition to
proposed state laws regarding mi·
grant labor was explained this past
week by representatives of the
potato, sugar beet and onion in·
dustries on Malheur County headed
by Joe Saito, who testified at state
legislative committee hearings at
Salem.
Saito. a prominent Snake River
Valley JACLer, urged local dis·
tricts be allowed to offer a pilot
summer scbool program for mi·
grant children before state supervi·
sian and assistance with heavy tax
expenditures be adopted as proposed.
Also opposed by the group wa_
a bill to create an interagency

committee on migrant labor. Saito
pointed out that the governor has
authority to appoint such a com·
mittee, if needed, and saw little
reason for establishing one by
statute.
The bill fixing standards for
vehicles used in transporting work·
ers was unopposed but Saito asked
that all persons be informed of
hearings by the Dept. of Motor
Vehicles and require it to prepare
a tentative safety code and have
it widely circulated beforehand.
Oppositiou was also expressed
against a uniform standard 01
housing and sanitation in labor
camps and licensing of 1:l00r contractors.

.,met'O..nees.
.eds~l
•. .,
Qn the issue of CoDUDWIISl%l..the
JACL summed up its yietNs i.J(
these words: "~
',,. 't':'
..It is our considered judlD\entregardless of what the ofticia1
Communist line may be-that the
Communists do not want statehood
for Hawaii, for such equality of
status would deprive Internationa1
Communism of one of its most
effective and dramatic illustrations
of alleged western disregard for
persons of Asian ancestr¥.
"Statehood-now-would be a P'>tent weapon against Communism-,'
for Communism feeds or discoll."•.
tent, humiliation, iodignity, and a
persecution complex. We do not
imply that Hawaiian Am4i!ricans '
fit this description. but the Communists paint their ia~:
tp .
achieve equality with their mai.t1·
land citizens in these terms because those they seek to indoctri-.
nate, relate these conditions with
those they know in their respec-'
tive countries.
"Statehood for Hawaii 1s more
than a political issue of the - mo~
ment; it is an internati1:lnal token '
of our real intentions in dea!in8
with the problems of this difficult
world in the nuclear, space age. '
Only illogically and self defeatingJ.y
can we preach democracy to otb~:;
while denying proper and longoverdue recognition to a d~e
territory in our own front yard
because of its cosmopOlitan popujation.
"The admission of Hawaii ' as a
state would deprive the ~l.\,
nists of one of their most effective
weapons in the cold, war, ':W~
immeasurably contrtbl1ting. "to oUr
internatienal relations."

, .,' ..

Statehood This Y~ar'

The prepared statement cfos'oo
with these paragraphs;
.
"Statehood would be in the na ..
tional and international iIlte&sts of
our nation. But it wou!d.jl1&> btt
fitting recognition for the loyalty
and allegiance of Hawaii ' ,:to t;J:w
United States for more than half
a century; a compensation to
people for the taxes th ~ ey
lav,~
paid into the national 'treas.ury,
the land they have buijt, and the
lives they have gi"'en to au'!;': com~
mon destinies.
. ....
"Too long by delay have .we.
denied justice and equality, to tbr. .
people of Hawaii.
',
:
"May tbis be the l<>¥:~wa
. ~:
for year when Hawaii ' w1U be wek
corned into the - partnership of- tJie
United States on the.full and,eQUai
basis which she deserves."
.' - :
,, ··

her

*'
* -~.;

CAL END AR '

Ii'

I!

;I

1\1:>.1'.? (Saturd!1Y)
Fremont-Rec()!!'nition
Dinner. "Bran11
dun Am Restaurant, MiSsion San
Jose.
San
Francisco - Membership Mi.'Cer,
Park-Presidio "Y", 8:30 p.nl. · ,:
Los Angeles-JACL Bowling T014rOJ\~
W~n
A;'~
6~:.;ance,
StIltIer;
Pocatello-JACL Carnival, Memori4l

Hall, 1

p~_

8

(Sun~Yl

•

Hollywood- Family outing. i!!lysiJua
Park Lodge.
2:30 p.m.
M:u. 11 (Wednesday)
Sequoia-San Jose-Joint bridge tourr
nament, Palo Alto Buddhist Churcl,l;.
8 p.m.
.'
Mar. H (Sawrday)
,;
Detroit-Japanese movies, InternatJOl1y
al Institute.
.
San Francisco _ Auxili:1ry benefit
dance. Booker T. Washington C(l-=!tel', 9:30 Mal'.
p.m. 15 (Sunday)
.
Detroit-Membership meeting; ,o\f
luck supper,
International Instiu~
Mar. 17 (Tuesday)
.
Southwest L.A.-Meeting, Centenaoy
Methodist Church, 7:30 p.m.: Dr.
Robert Haas. Mrs. Eva Schindler,
both of UCLA, spkrs.. "It's H.:lrd to
be a Parent."
.... ;
1\131'.18 (Wednesday)
Salinas-Membership meeting. [;1ndl
oln Ave, Presbyterian Church.
Mar. 20·21

Sonoma County-Benefit movie.
!\Iar. 20-22
,
• 'J
San Francisco-Ski club outing ~
Squaw Valley.
!\Iar. 21 (Saturday)
Orange County - Easter Egg Hunt.
Irvine Park, 1:30 p.m.
.
East Los Angeles-Benefit dance. "'!
I\far. 22 (Sunday)
Sequoia-Jr. Tri-ViUes dance. ?1tJ~
Alto Buddhist Church. 8 p.m.
'.
Reedley-Cornmunity picnlc. BurOli
Park.
Mar. 26 (Tburscmy)

, •• '

East Los Angeles-General meetin'f. ,
International Institute.
1
Mar. 27-211
'
Gardena Valley-1st annual J '\.Ct.
basketball tournament, Gar Ii .. ~
High gym, Normandie and ta.:n.d
St.
·r
Mar. 211 (Saturday)

Imperial Valley-Installation pic'Jic,
Sunbeam Lake, Seeley.
'I
Chicago-Jr. J ACL dance, Conrad ffU..
ton Hotel, 9 p.m.
Mar. 29 (Sunday)

East L.A.-Easter Egg bunt.
Southwest L.A.-Easter Eu hunt, Rancho Ciene,a.
Apr. 3-S
PSWDC HI-Co C<)~,
J'\)~
Homes, S:ln Bern.::rdiDO IIouotalia
........1'

